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LABOR POLITICS WHAT "REVOLT" FORESAW! QUEER LEADERS'

Socialism is Promise of
Future.

By WILLIAM' M'JEVITT.
'tVherr the forces of Mayo McCarthy went

down to overwhelming and isdevitable defeat on
Toesdap' tast; when the elections returns were
being scanned on Market street by. the leant en-
thusiastic crowds that ever gathered before a
lotfldtio board; when the picture of the new
htat'oe, as displayed by the Bulletin, evoked ab-
sohitety nothing hot serious silence; when the
toorkingnneo pondering over the resplt were pee-
parhtg to face a new condition; THEN there was
eleflutitely begun a new political era, a new 'dawn,
our the Id ci of labor's content with capital.

Where McCarthy closed, the Socialist began.
I-tie gave'to the press his doleful lauent ovIr his
defeat. For the first tune in the .history of his
roerer of political ambition, he takes a stalwart
CLASS attitude-now that the day star of his
political fortunes has grown dim. Many a care-
ml student of the phenomena of laborite politics
its' Cliii city will note this interesting thing
lI-herr McCarthy won' in 1909, he caine out
preotptls' to tell the world that the PEOPLE
sour trIter] hfcCarthy loses in 1911, he tells its
of; that Labor has lost. To that modern myth,
TI-tB PEOPLE, went all the glory of the win-
shrug; to that very definite class, the workers, be-
falls all the burden of loss.

I-foul McCarthy opened his campaign with a:

dpcontenst as stalwart as his last lament, his de-
feat, it Itt hueS losI, would be 'a defeal with a fine
prunrciple to sustaie him-or, really, a delayed
victory, merely. Had McCarthy played straight
kIter politics, had lie stood with the working
class against the world of capital in arms; had
;ur staked his political fortunes evenly with his
class interests; then, although the votes had not
liters large, the victory would have been never-
theless enormous.

Socialism Wins.
Bitt rvlsile luborism was being smashed from

rvit;tic and ssithout,' from open foe and false
friend, Socialism, the real politics of labor, gained
(fun grandest d.ictory ever achieved on the POcific
'Coast, In this comaign the Socialist party,
soliciting to suite its rising usefulness with the
clecliuriug tortsnes of a discredited political cabal,
Stood stalsvartly for the working class ONLY; it
neither laargaiued nor despaired. Weakened from
uvuitrirs by a half-hearted campaign management,
anti born svithoul by designing friends and foes;
c;rseu'tcrl by the State office and the merely' p0-
litira Socialists, the candidates nevertheless
p;ocked victory from the failing 'hands of the
cantnpaigns committee by starting and continuing
a stalisart fight on the streets and in hall,
tiuroogls tire press and, especially, through tire,
r;ule9uhial nntechium of an effective campaign book.
'l'hr tremendous vigor of the closing week of our
cituo;uoign. managed mainly by Comrades Roy-
suohls and 'Schulberg, tprned the menace of im-
pending defeat into a solid substantial showing
of sound and inspiring advance and development.

Gain 200 to 300 Per Cent.
Concretely, our Vote shows 200 per Cent, gain.

over any previous municipal campaign. The to-
tals rouge from 3800 to 719)0; the high Vote higher
than es'er before in a city campaign, and the
general as'erage over 300 per cent, higher. More-
over, the total vote of the S. P. and S. I... P. for
Certairn offices where there was no-union labor
party candidate (that is, no regular nsminee of
tIme k'lcCarthy machine) was Ike highest Social-
irt vote ever cast in San Francisco, exceeding
EVEN THE VOTE of last year.. For instance,
Sigotirney, S. P. candIdate, and Berg, S. L. P.
oondidate for City Attorney, running against the
'OitpitOlist candidate, Perc Long, received a total
vi 9000. This result is alt the more remarkable
,vineo von remember that both Berg and Sig"
'turisey are more revolutionary than Mayor Wit-
"nut was svhen he was running for Governor.
(Arid right here it might be illuminating to state
trot the closing speech of Comrade Wilson at
Dreamland Rink the night before the election,
't'hile it, failed to urge union labor voters In
aI,andon McCarthy in favor of the Socialist can-
fudafe, nevertheless was altogether the most.
'anlical talk he ever made in any campaign in
:luis city.)

Socialist Press, Please Note.
Another thing of memorable import in this

tompaigu: According to the standard set, in
tome towns, EVERY party in this.-camaign
'vas a'Socialist pagtj. Why? Well; AI1L cOVE
PARTIES favored municipal ownership, ALL
EIVff favored' the' Initiative -and Referendum;
-kLL'FIVE went on record against the open shop
stud kindred forms of open anti-unionism. 'Let
los sink, in. Read it" over -once again. Well
wright oar. candidate for district attorney, Emil..

Political Adveni

Significant iiOpen Shop" Vote. Oi

What REVOLT foresaw, and predicted in the
issue of June 10, has happened. P. H. McCarthy,
Mayor of San Francisco, apostle 0f 'industrial
peace" at the expense of the strength which
Union Labor had developed in Sun t°raucisco,is
defeated, discredited and thrown on the scrap
heap of political junk. Many causes contribuind
to the downfall of the political adventurer. All

'.,,'e interesting and the result is significant.
"Siqsiificont also is the vote of more thus 10,000

cast ffni, one Treadwell. who made his campaign
solely %sd clisliuctly on the "open shop-the
shop to be closed to all who will not accept the
masters' terms unquestionably. Treadwell did
not advocate "the immediate construction of the
Geary-street line"; he did.not declare himself us
standing "for the good of our city"; he did not
deal in trivial "issues" and meaningless abstrac-
tions at all. He presented a single issue, and
that it is to be made an issue in San Francisco
labor affairs is sho'nv'u unerringly by the vote cast
by citizens of San Francisco for the "open shop.('
Whatever Rolph's views, inclinations' and pur-
poses may be, the vote for Treadwehl and all that
t5 back of it will be used to compel him as uiayor
to favor the "open shop" movement to a lesser
or greater_probably greater_extent.

In our June 10th issue we pointed oiut the foci,
which should have been apparent to everybody,
that suds a couditioti would arise. It will be
clearer flow to organized labor in San'Frbucisco.

'The political maneuvering of P. H. McCarthy,
his service to the maSterS, in insisting that the
members of the Building Trades accept employ-
ment at wages far below the 'scale (in many
cases 40 per cent, below) for the sake of main-
taining "industrial peace" as a' political asset for -

"P. H.," have contributed is, considerable meas-
ure to the startling and significant vote for Open
Shop Treadwell. The employers, encouraged by
the submissiveness of Umon Labor snider the "in'
dustrial peace" "Union Labor" Mayor, are hope-
ful of taking from labOr altogether the weapon
with which, for waut of fitness to employ a better
one, Union Labor has used, in San Francisco.
If MOyor McCarthy, posing as Labor's repre-
sentat'ive, could so easily persuade Union Labor
'to lie down and be walked on, durely-the Tread-
well voters believe-it is safe to place Union
Labor in this city permanently in the psnition
of a door mat. -

We shall see. REVOLT believes that the
masters have lost their most valuable servant in -

the defeat of P-H. McCarthy, and that Labor'
has got rid of its worst enemy. -

'A minor but quite isteiugsting incident of 'the
wreck of McCarthy't pslitical fortunes occurred
Thursday night at the meeting of the Building
Trades Council. The defeated mayoralty can-
didate was presiring over,the gathering of dele-
gates from the opgasizatios which he has prac-.
tically COined for the sake of his own -political
aggrandizement. In bitterness at the refusal of -

some of his former dupes to support him' for
re-election, he railed against the "traitors." One
large man, who had voted, for Rolph, arose in
disgust and left the room, unmolested. A small -

man, weight 125- pounds, arose and was set upon
by McCarthy's own henchmen, kicked and beaten,

Liess. tell the four 'or five thousand in Dream-
land Rink on Monday night that municipal own-
'ership is not Socialism. And his outspoken stand
didn't keep him from getting 100 per cent, in-
crease over the 'vote of our previous candidate
for district attorney two years ago.

Real Labor Politics.
When all parties here are for municipal owner5

ship and the Initiative and Referendum and kin-
dred "progressive reforms," labeled in some very
notorious cities as '-'Socialism," one may'readity
see why the NOMINAL or apparent Socialist
vote is so small; but the fact remains that this
election -proves, wOnt I 'have often affirmed, that

turer Elirninated -

ganized Labor Must Fight For Life.

while the chairman, appealed to by the vittim,
dazed with, deeming satisfaction on the scene
and refused to ioterttre. 'The little ,man had
voted for Rohph. For failing to realize that in
abandoning the false pohitikal representative of
labor he should have Supported the true political
representative of' labor ralher Iliac the, genuine
representative of the employing elass, the man
acluatly deserved a friendly kick--but not in the
shins arid stomach,

There now seems a probabihity'that McCarthy,
I

still mayor for a little while, may abandon the
"industrial ,peace" doping of labor men, in his -

rage at defdat, seek in every way to Stir up fruit-
- hess strife without purpose or direction. By halo

conduct in the past he has,forever'shitt himself'
out from the possibility of leading or directing
any effective struggle of labor against the impo-
sitious of the master class, 'and even that pact
of organized labor which supported him forlornly
is his final 'campoigu for mayor has no longcr

,.any faith either in his 'ability or integrity. -

In thor Building Trades, opposition will des'elop,
as the duped awOken to the fact'that they have
been made simply monkeyC of to pull chestnuts
out of she flee for a sleek political torn cat. In
stupid and brutal rage the 'President of the
Building Trades Council -of' the State of Califor-
nia will try to stamp out thin growing.iusurrec-
tion, thereby only delaying thee outcome and at
the some, time making it more decisive and final

- when-it comes. McCarthy will be'thrown out' of
the presidency, and the council will ba purged
of McCas'thyism 'forever. -

Out of the municipal politics from whirls he
hoped to climb ino State and national, politics,
over labor's beuded bock; out of Trade Union
polilics, too, there will be one possible field for
McCarthy's endeavor. It lies in the northeast
corner of the city, and he has-wand acquOinlaeres
there, if no real friends. - Cood"by, McCarthy.

Among hIre determining' causes of the trinrmph
of James Rohph Jr.'aird' the forces which he s'ep-'
resents as truly as McCarthy falsely represented
labor, the most momentous was the determina-
tion ,of the masters, the big commercial interests
especially, to keep the expendilure of the great
world's fa'ir fntnds and the conduct of the exposi-
tion 'in their 'own hands, and -prepuce for the
expected great prosperity of-the exploiters fol-
lowing 'the opeiniug 'of the Panama Canal 'and
She flooding of the Coast with cheap white labor
from Southern Europe. An admieislratioo of.
political adventurers-a "Union Labor' party ad-
ministration made -up of saloon kOepers, dive
keepers and professional politicians with other,
lines-or side lines-was considered dangerous, -

no' matter'how obediOnt and useful it might seem
to be in the time of Calhoun's need and peril.

In June we saw it coming, and said so. No-w-

it is here.
One thing' above' all should be hqorne in miusd

by the Ssciahists of San Francisco. NOW is
the time for our campaign to begin in earnest,
now Chat the MCCarthy myths is dying in.the
misdo of the Union - men 'of 'San Francisco.
NOW t5 the time-when work done for the in--
dustrial and political organization of the workers
on class lines; for the wresting of Ceo-Comic power
from the master class, will trshy count. - -

San Francisco in the most advanced city, politi-
cally, in this country. : Ahd when Mayor Mc-
Carthy in his hour of defeat penned (or probably
signed) the notable manifesto to which I ref erred
above, and which is' a morn radical class plat-

- form than any Socialist mayor (not excepting
Sdidel) uvan ever ELECTED apos, he realized
that a new political era 'had dawded, the era of
the real LABOR POLITICS, the politics of the
MILITANT working class, the den of- defiant
proletarian politics, the"eima, of a STALWART -

SOCIALI ST PARTY. -, - - - -

- I,,et us celebrate and -jubilate. We have more
- reason -to do so than ever before, than even in -

1909 over the Wilson vote. - -

All Things to All 44en,
Everywhere.

-- By CAROLINE NELSON.

I-

-As a worhistg class we have many leaders, too --

many alas I Wital is the qualification of a leader?
Is hue a leader because lie is the brainiest one in
line bunch he represents? Not at all. He is -a -

leader because he can adapl hiusself t,o the views
of tIne' majority in his parly or 'organization, or
nakc tlaem believe that he represents their hopes
,aud'ideahs. - -

- Let ins take, for instance, Sansicrel Gompers. He -

is a member of the Civic Federation; an organiza-
tion of the capitalists, organized for tine enpress
puspose of nsnollifyismg tIne -workers openly -with
charitable consieteration,s and secretly with the
,stailed list. Mr. Gonmspers has for years publicly
dnnonnnred Socialism, but the otlter day when he

- was in-Los Angeles, where the A. F. of L. trIde-
unions have allied thsrmsehves with thin Sociahists
for'au election, San,mntel promptly spoke in behalf'
of the 'Socialist party tichmel. We at least havç to
presnmnnc that the Socialist ticket is Los Angeles
standd for Socialism. Hence Sannuel, tine hater
'of Soriahism in thin East, protnsptly becomes the
enpouinnher of Socialism in a western city, because -

the ranrk anad file of his followers unsd supporters
usakes it necessary for Russ. No svonder Sammy

- is a' "great leader I" - - -

- Here in San Francisco Sammy ,ssrpported- Mc-
Carlhsy for the same reason that Inc supported Job

- Harriman in Los Angeles, althostgh Mac here
stands for both the welfare of capital hud labor,
ivhsile Job is snpposed to be a deadly foe of capi- -

tal root' and branch. Mean does Mr. Gonopers
- reconcile such conflicting ideas? Time answer is
- that a great leader never attempts to rhconcile
than ideas 0f different busnclsrs of peOple; on the
contrary, hse reconciles himself to them. It shows -

neither- brain nor backbone, true. Bunt in a state
-
of society where everything is breaking-up and a
thornsaod eonflictinsg ideas peruseate the earths and
file of' mothers, tine one who would sold his

-
leadership must have morn or less the characteris-
tics 'of a chameleon, which enables him to take
on the psychological color and line of any bunch
lie associates with for the time being.

Shortly after McCarthy's election two 'years
ago I spoke to Miss Mand Younger about getting,
Sociahs,n before tIme workinsg wotoent of Sun
Francisco. -

"The working woman can't be touched on So-
cialiomnr noSe, here in tIne city," said l'Vtiss Younger.

"Why not?" I asked. ' - -

"Because tinny think the millennnium is about to
dawn Inter now that McCaethsy is elected as
mayor."

"They must he very foolishs I Why, look at the
platform he got in on, where he is pledged to
stand for capital and labor alike." - -

"Well, I don't know," said Iifliss Younger. "That
platform was written to make it possible for the --

worhanis to get into power. When they are in,
they cOn do linings. I should think Shut you So-
cialists'-wonshd rejoice to think that the workers
ate in- power now. t was on the labor council
and svc all stood by McCarthy, saying; 'You can-
not fail, you must be true to the workers.'" -

"But where do the girls think the millennium - -

- is going to come from f' I asked. "MioCarthy -

can't prevent the centralization of industry, and,
the sag of improved machinery that thrsws the
workers out and takes the women and children in-

- at so Cinch less wages f' -- ' -

"They are cot thinking that far ahekd t each'
day has enough of its owe problems. The work- -

ing women couldn't nndertsand Sociahnsni, and I'
know that they are not interested in it. I hOd
Austin Lewis to speak for them once, but that
was a failure." -

"What about Darrow's speech on Labor Day?.
I understand that labor men and women howle'd
thentiselves hoarse over it, and that certainly was -

Socialism pure and simple." - -

"Ye" said Miss Younger, "I wan standing
side McCarthy, and he said, 'that is right, twenty
Tears from now we will have Socialism. 'In the
meantime we must have labor legislation.'"

Miss, Younger may be called a woman labor
leader on a small scale, she knew what her fol- -

lowers wanted, or rather what they didn't waOt
We. may explain that no one wants anything he
doesn't understand, nor can he grasp Socialism -

in one1lecture, 'at any rate not the Socialism that
is wor(h anything to ,the workers. All workers
are opposed to Socialism, as long9 their infor- - -

mation"is'chiefly'confined to the capitalists' view
ofit," '' - ' -

Well, the millennium for- the Torkersnn San -

Francisco didn't dawn wilh 'McCarthy Cs-leader, -

Labor-to a great extent' bdeame Elttg'usted, and
hooked for a new leader furnished by-capital, since.
the product from their own rankd turned out to
be inflated lung power at their meetings, while

is'
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LABOR POLITICS.

S o c i a l i s nr i s P r om ise of 
F u tu res^

By W ItL IA M  M ’1I)EVITT. ^

When the forces of MayoV. M cCarthy w ent 
down to overwhelm ing and inevitable defeat on 
Tuesday last ; w hen the elections, re tu rns were 
being scanned on  M arket s tree t by  the least en
thusiastic crowds th a t ever gathered before a 
bulletin board; w hen the picture of the new 
j\rayor, as ^displayed by the Bulletin, evoked, ab- 
soUitely nothing bu t serious silence; w hen the 
wdrkingmqh pondering over the resu lt were pre
paring to face a new condition; T H E N  there was 
definitely begun a new political era, a newTtewQ^ 
on the field of labor’s contest w‘ith capital.
I Where M cCarthy closed, the Socialist began. 
:-ife gavetc> the press his doleful lam ent over'h is 
defeat. For the first tim e in th e /h is to ry  of his 
career of political am bition, he takes a sta lw art 
CLASS attitude—now th a t the day star of his 
political fortunes has grow n dim. M any a care
ful student of the phenom ena of laborite politics 
in  ̂ this city will note this in teresting  th ing : 
When M cCarthy wori'- in 1909, he came out 
p r G m p t i y  to  tell the world th a t the P E O P L E  
won; wiien M cC arthy loses in 1911, he tells us 
all that Labor has lost. T o  th a t modern mythj 
THE P E O P L E , w ent all the glory of the win
ning; to th a t very  definite class, the workers, be
falls all the burden of loss.
. Had M qCarthy opened his campaign w ith a 

document as sta lw art as his last lament, his de
feat, if he had lost, would be a defeat w ith a fine 
principle to sustain him—or, really, a delayed 
victory, merely. H ad  M cCarthy played straight' 
labor politics, had he stood w ith  the working 
class against the world of capital in arm s; had 
he -staked his political fortunes evenly w ith his 
class in terests; then, although the votes had not 
been large^ th,e v ictory would have been never
theless enormous.

Socialism Wins.
But while laborism  was being smashed from 

Avithin and w ithout, from open foe and false
■ friend, Socialism, the real politics of labor, gained 

I the grandest victory ever achieved on the Pacific 
■-^Coast. In this cam paign the Socialist party, 

scorning tb unite its rising usefulness w ith the 
declining ^ortunes of a discredited political cabal, 
stood stahyartly for the w orking class O N L Y ; it 
neither bargained nor despaired. W eakened'from  
within by ja half-hearted cam paign management, 
and from w ithout by designing friends and foes; 
deserted b'y the S tate  office and the m erely-po
litical Socialists, the candidates nevertheless 
plucked. victory from  the failing hands of the 
campaign icommittee by s tartin g  and continuing 
a stalwart fight on the streets ; and in hall,j 
through the press and, especially, through thcs 
splendid medium of an effective campaign book. . 
The tremendous vigor of the closing week of our 
campaign,! managed m ainly by Comrades Rey
nolds and i’Schulberg, turned the menace of im
pending defeat in to  a solid substantial showing 
of sound dnd inspiring advance and development.

I I Gain 200 to 300 Per Cent.
Concretely, our vote shows 200 per cent.' gain- 

over any previous municipal campaign. The to 
tals range’from 3800 to  7000 ; the high vote higher 
than ever! before in a city campaign, and the 
general average over 300 per cent, higher. M ore
over, the to tal vote of the  S. P. and S. L. P • for 
certain offices where there was no .un ion  labor 
party candidate (th a t is, no regular  ̂nominee of 
the M cCarthy m achine) was the highest Social
ist vote ever cast in San Francisco, exceeding 
EVEN T H E  V O T E  of last year. F o r instance, 
Sigourne>i S. P . can(fidate, and Berg, S. L- P. 
candidate for C ity A ttorney, running against the  
capitalist candidate, Percy Long, received a to tal 
of 9000. This resu lt is aU the m ore rem arkable 
when you rem em ber th a t both B erg and Sig
ourney arp m ore revolutionary than  M ayor W il- ■ 
son was iwhen he was running^ for Governor.
( And right here it m ight be illum inating to  state 
that the closing speech o f  Comrade W ilson at 
Dreamland Rink the 'night before the election, 
while it failed t o  u r g e  union labor voters to  
abandon McCarthy in favor of the Sociahst can
didate, nevei’theless was altogether the  ̂  m ost 
radical ta!lk he ever made in a,ny campaign m  
this.:city.)| ' ; '

ISocialist Press, P le ^  Note. •
Another th ing  of tnerriorable im port in this 

, campaign!; According, to  the  standard  set in 
some toWns, E V E R Y  p arty  in ^ i s - . ‘̂ ampaigg 
was a 'Sodalist party\ W;hy ?: W ell; A L L  F IV E  
PA R TIES favored municipal ow nership; A L L  

IF IV E  favored the In itia tive; and R eferendum ; 
[ALL F IV E  w ent on record a ^ i i f e t  th e  open shop ' 
land kindred form s of open anti-unionism. ,;_L 
[this sink in. Read it over once again.
[might our i candidate for d istrict attorney, Em iL .:

Political Adventurer Eliminated.
Significant "Open Shop” Vote. Organized Labor Must Fight For Life.

W hat R E V O L T  foresaw, and predicted in the 
issue of June 10, has happened. P . H. M cCarthy, 
M ayor of San Francisco, apostle of “industrial 
peace”, a t the expense of the strength which 
Union Labor had developed in ,San Francisco, is 
defeated, discredited and throw n on the scrap 
heap of political junk. M any causes contributed 
to  the dow nfall of the’ political adventurer. All . 
ire in teresting and the result is significant.

Significant also is the vote of more than 10,000 
cast fbsT one Treadwell, who made his campaign 
solely ^ d  distinctly on the “open shop”- t h e  
shop to  be closed to all who will not accept the 
m asters’ term s unquestionably. Treadwell did 

' not advocate “the immediate construction of the . 
Geary-street line” ; he d id .not declare himself as 
standing .“for the good of our city” ; he did not 
deal in trivial “issues”'a n d  meaningless abstrac
tions a t all. H e  presented a .single issue, and . 
th a t it is to  be made an issue in San Francisco . 
labor affairs is shoAvn unerringly by the vote cast . 
by citizens of San . Fran cisco for . the “open shop.” . 
W hatever Rolph’s v iew s,, inclinations and pur
poses may-be,, the vote for Treadwell and all th a t 
is back of it will be used to. compel him as mayor 
to favor the “open shop” movement to a lesser 
or greater—probably greater—extent. . ^

In  our June 10th issue we pointed out the fact, 
which should have been apparent to everybody, 
th a t such a condition would arise. I t  will be 
clearer-now to  organized labor in San'Francisco.

'The political maneuvering of P . H . M cCarthy, 
phis service to the masters, in insisting th a t the 
members of the Building Trades accept ernploy- 
ment a t w ages far below the " scale (in many 
cases 40 per cent, below) for the sake of main
taining “industrial peace” as a-.political asset for. 
“ P . H .,” have contributed in. considerable meas
ure to the startling  and significasnt vote for Open 
Shop Treadwell. The employers, encouraged by ; 
the submissiveness of Union L abor under the “in
dustrial peace” “Union Labor”'M ayor, are h o p e -, 
ful of taking from labor altogether the weapon 
w ith which, for w ant of fitness to employ a better 
one. Union Labor has-, used, in San Francisco.
If  M ayor M cCarthy, posing as Labor’s repre
sentative, could so Easily persuade Union L abor 
to lie down and be walked on, surely— t̂he T read
well voters believe-—it is safe to place .Union 
Labor in this city perm anently in the position 
of a door mat. ■ '

: ■ W e shall, see. R E V O L T  believes, th a t the 
m asters have lost their most valuable, servant in , 
the defeat of P.- H . McCartliy, and tha t Labor" 
has got rid of its w orst enemy.

A minor bu t quite interesting incident of the 
wreck of M cCarthy’s political fortunes occurred 
Thursday n igh t a t the m eeting of the Building 
Trades Council. The defeated m ayoralty can
didate was presiding over , the gathering of dele
gates from the organization which he has prac^ 
tically ruined for the sake of his own political 
aggrandizem ent. In  bitterness at the refusal of 
some of his form er dupes to support him for 
re-election, he  railed against the “traitors.” One 
large m an , who had voted for Rolph, arose in 
disgust and left the room, unmolested. A small 
m a n ,  V eight 125-pounds, arose and was set upon  ̂
by M cCarthy’s own henchmen, kicked and beaten,

while the chairman, appealed to by .the victim, 
gazed w ith seem ing-satisfaction on the scene 
and refused to interfere. The little man had 
voted for Rolph. For failing to  realize th a t in 
abandoning the false politibal, representative of 
labor he should have-supported the  true political 
representative ofvlabor rather than th e  genuine 
representative of the employing class, the man 
actually deserved a friendly kick—but not in the 

' shins and stoma.ch.
- There now seems a probability.'that M cCarthy, 
still mayor for a little while, may abandon the 
“industrial peace” doping of labor men, in his 
rage a t defeat, seek in every way to stir up fruit-

- less strife w ithout purpose or direction. B y his 
conduct in the past he has forever shut himself- 
out from the possibility of leading or directing 
any effective struggle of labor against the impo
sitions, of the m aster class, and even th a t part 

: of organized labor which supported him forlornly 
in his- final 'campaign for mayor has no longer 
any fa ith . either in his ability or in tegrity . .

In  the Building Trades, opposition wall develop, 
as the duped awaken to. the fact ■.that they have 
been made simply monkeys of to pull chestnuts 
out of the fire for a sleek po liticartom  cat. . In  
stupid and brutal rage the 'P resident of the 
Building. Trades Council of, the State of Califor
nia will try  to stamp, out the growing .msurrec- 
tion, thereby only delaying the outcome and . at 
the sam e.tim e m aking it. more decisive and final 
when-it comes. M cCarthy will be throw n out-of 
the presidency, and the council will bfe purged 
of McCarthyis'm; forever. . ..

O ut of the. municipal politics from which he 
hoped to climb into  State and national, politics,

: over labor’s bended b ack ;. out of Trade Union 
politics, too, there will be one possible field for 
M cCarthy’s endeavor. I t  lies in the northeast 
corner of the city, and he has-many acquaintances 
there, if no real friends. . Good-by, M cCarthy.
. Am ong the determ ining causes of th e ' trium ph 
of Jam es R.olph Jr. and" the forces which he rep
resents as .truly as M cCarthy falsely represented 

/labor, the m ost momentous was the determina
tion of the masters, the big comrriercial interests 
especially, to keep th e  expenditure of the great 
world’s fair funds and the conduct of the exposi
tion in their own hands, and prepat'e for the 
expected great prosperity of- the exploiters fol- 
lo \v ingjthe opening of the Panam a Canal and 
the flooding of the Coast w ith cheap w hite labor 
from Southern Europe. An adm inistration ,o£, 
poiiticab’adventurers—a “Union Labor’’ party  ad
m inistration made up of saloon keepers, dive 
keepers and professional politicians w ith other 
lines—or side lines—was considered dangerous, 
no 'm atter how obedient and useful it m ight seem 
to  be in the tim e .of Calhoun’s need and peril.

In  June we saw i t  coming, and said so. Now 
it is here. .

One th ing above' all should be borne in mind 
by the Socialists of San Francisco. N O W  is 
the time for our campaign to begin in earnest, 
now. th a t the M cCarthy m yth is dying in. the 
minds of the Union men of San Francisco. 
N O W  is the time when w ork done for the in
dustrial and political organization of th e  workers . 
on class lines, for the w resting of economic power 
from the m.aster class, will tru ly  count, , '

Liess, tell the four or fî ve thousand in Dream 
land Rink-on M onday n ig h t tha t municipal own
ership is not Socialism. And his outspoken stand 
didn’t  keep him  from getting 500 per cent, in
crease over the vote o f our previous candidate 
for d istrict attorney t-wo years ago.

Real Labor Politics.
 ̂ W hen all parties here are for rnunici^al owner

ship and the Initiative and Referendum and kin
dred “progressive reform s,” labeled in some very 
notorious cities as “Socialism,” one m ay readily 
see w hy the N O M IN A L or apparent Socialist 
vote is so sm all; btit the fact remains th a t th is 
election proves, w hat I  have often affirmed, th a t

San Francisco is the .most advanced city, politi
cally, in this country. i Ahd when M ayor Mc- 

. Carthy in his hour of defeat penned (or probably 
signed) the notable manifesto to which I  referred 
above, and which is  a more radical class plat-

■ form than any Socialist mayor (not excepting ‘ 
Seidel) was ever E L E C T E D  upon, h e . realized 
tha t a new political era had dawned, the era of 
the real LA BO R P O L IT IC S , the politics of the 
M IL IT A N T  working- class, the era of defiant 
proletarian politics, the era' o f a ST A LW A R T 
SO C IA LIST  PA RTY . - : ; ■ ^ v:
• L et us celebrate and jubilate. W e have more 

reason to do so than ever before, than even in . 
1909 over the W ilson vote.

QUEER LEADERS!

A ll Things to A ll ^ e n ,  
Every wherev

•; ' : By C A R O L IN E N ELSO N . , ^
As a working class we have many leaders, too 

m any a la s ! W hat is the qualification of a leader? 
Is he a leader because he is the brainiest one in 
the bunch he represents? Not at all. H e is a 
leader because he can adapt himself .to the views 
of the' m ajority in his party  or!organization, or 
make them believe tha t he represents their hopes 
and'ideals. I '

Let us take, for instance, Samuel Gompers. H e 
is a member of the Civic Federation, an organiza
tion of the capitalists, organized for the express 
purpose of mollifying the workers openly --with , 
charitable considerations and secretly with the 
mailed fist. Mr. Gom])crs has for years publicly 
denounced Socialism, but the other day when he .

. was in Los Angeles, where the A. F. of L. trade- 
'uniqns have allied themselves w ith the Socialists 
for "an election, Samuel prom ptly spoke in behalf ’ 
of .the Socialist party  ticket. W e at least have to 
presume that the Socialist ticket in Los Angeles 
stands for Socialism. Hence Samuel, the hater 
of Socialism in the East, prom ptly becomes the .,

, expounder of Socialism in a western city, because 
the rank and file of his followers and supporters ■ 
makes it .necessary for him. No vyonder Sammy

- is a' “great leader 1” V:' • ' ;  '
H ere in  San Francisco Sammy supported Mc

Carthy for the same reason th a t he supported jo b
■ H arrim an in Los Angeles, although -Mac here 

stands for both the welfare of capital and. labor, 
vyhile Job is supposed to  be a deadly foe'of capi
tal root and branch. HoW does Mr. Gompers

■ reconcile such conflicting ideas? The answer is,
- th a t a great leader never attem pts to reconcile 

the ideas of different bunches of people; on the 
contrary, he reconciles himself to them. I t  shows

. neither; brain nor backbone, true. -But in a state  

. of society where everything is breaking;up and a 
thousand conflicting ideas perm eate the rank and 
file of .workers, the one who would hold his

- leadership m ust have more or less the characteris
tics of a chameleon, which enables him to  take 
on the  psychological color and hue of-any buhcli _ 
he associates w ith for the time being.

Shortly after M cCarthy’s election two years 
ago .1 spoke to Miss Maud Younger abotit getting 
Socialism before the working wo.men of San 
Francisco. ' .

“The. working woman can’t  be touched on So
cialism now, here in the city,” said Miss Younger. 

“W hy not?” I asked. ;  ■ • ;
“Because they think the millennium is about to 

dawn' here now th a t M cC arthy ' is elected as . 
mayor.” '.  . •

“They m ust be very foolish! W hy, look a t  the . 
platform he got in on, where he is pledged to 

. stand for capital and labor alike.”
“Well, I don’t know,” said Miss Younger. “T hat 

platform was w ritten to make it possible for the . 
workers to get into power. W hen they are in, 
they can do things. I should think th a t you So- . 
cialists would rejoice to  .think th a t the workers 
are in power now. I was on the labor council 
and .we all stood by M cCarthy, saying,' ‘You can
not fail, you m ust be true to the workers.’ ” _

“B ut where do the girls think the millennium .
• is going to  come from ?” I asked. “M cCarthy ■ 
can’t  prevent the centralization of industry, and 
the use of improved machinery th a t.th row s the 
workers out and takes the women and children in- 
a t so rhuch less wages?”

“They are not thinking th a t far ahead ; each 
day has enough of its own problems. T he work- ; 
ing women couldn’t  undertsand Socialism, and I 
.know th a t they are not interested in it. I  had 
Austin Lewis to  speak for them .once, bu t tha t 
was a failure.”

“W hat about D arrow ’s speech on Labor Day?.
I understand th a t labor men and women howle'd 
themselves hoarse over it, and th a t certainly was 
Socialism pure and simple.”

“Y e^” said Miss Younger, “I  was standing be* : 
side M cCarthy, and he said, ‘tha t is right, tw enty 
years from now we will have Socialism. In  the 
meantime we m ust have labor legislation.’ ”

Miss Younger may be called a woman labor 
leader on a small scale, she knew w hat her fol
lowers wanted, or rather w hat they didn’t  w an t.. 
We. may explain th a t no one w ants anything he , 
doesn’t  understand, nor can he grasp Socialism 
in one\ lecture, a t any rate not the Socialism that 
is w orth anything to  the workers. All workers 
are opposed to  Socialism, as long as th e ir irifor- 
mation i s  chiefly confined to the capitalists’ view 
of it. ■■ ■ ’ \ '̂.V ., - ■

W ell, the millennium fo r the workers in San , 
Francisco didn’t  dawn w ith M cCarthy as leader. ■ 
Labor to  a great extent became disgusted, and 
looked for a  new leader furnished by capital, since • 
the product from .their own ranks turned but to  
be inflated lung  power a t their meetings, while



,_- qt Fairmont and Palace feasts the real goods were
-7' taken in, is company with plates.

This creates isew labor leader stunts.. Mac-
'ajthur and Furuseth, two of the "greatest' labor
leaders on the Coast, go back on McCarthy and
join hands with banker Rolph, the capitalist, as
the one man in the city who can role the next
four years, as the best safeguard of organized la-
bor. Verily, the blind shall lead the blind and
both fall in the ditch As long as the rank and
file of labor is blind, so long will its leadees be
blind. Not only will they be blind, but do all in
their power to keep the blindness np. Here is
where-the damnable influence of leaders comes in.
The workef"s -have lived for centuries as staves.

-
It has ben dtilled into their minds as babes that
leaders are necessary; that good leaders are a
sort of sacred beings that mast be worshiped and

We, in the Socialist party, are fast developing
a set of damtsabte leaders, too. We are told we
mustn't fight them, that we had better' fight the
capitalist class. The capitalist class that stand as
our opets enemy we seed not fear. It is the capital-
istic-minded that tome as)athnds within our-ranks
that undermine-eaat..fontffdation. It is cmr leaders
that can speak so tickle the fancy and tsotionn of

- middle-class club woolen and reform "Socialists"
in so many different bunches, just like Sammy
Gompers, that nerd to be looked after. -

The - working class will Isave to tear idol
svorship out of their hearts atsd, instead of de-
veloping leaders, throw them aside. They with
sot rio it becanse someone tells tlsem to do so,
but -because they will have to, Or be crushed to
deaths under the wheels of nioderts indostry. A

- leader fed and clothed in ease at tsvice or three
tunes the inscome of the ordinary worker is just
as much a parasite as tkeose who owns the in-

-
- slostry. Let the workers-pay the same tu their

leaders as they themselves get a day, and all the
leadership triekn would disappear. There isn't a
man sweatitsg and toiling atsywhere for Ike capi-
talist in mines, mills and factories that would sot
rather be a -labor leader for the sante pay. Bot,
like the capitalists, we are out hunting for "good-

nien that are supposed to be more valuable
tlsali the ordinary mortal.

WHY WE HAVE OUTGROWN THE
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTJON. -

By EUGENE V. DEBS
TIse convention of 1787, held in Philadelphia,

evisich framed the Constitution of tlse United
States and adopted that instrsutornt Ott SeptenibeL
17th of that year, cotssistrd exclusively oiwhdt

- Hatoiltos, one of its dominating spirits, catted
"the wealtisy, the well born and the great." There
was no svorkingntan presetut to degrade its coun-
cils. Labor was held in contempt, stnfit to have
a seat among tire artintocrats who cotnposed that
body and controlled its deliberations.

Neither was there a svounan among the dele-
gates to raffle the digtsity of the grave and rev-
erend "Fathers of the Constitution." It was a
place for the wise atuct mighty, and for powdered

- wigs, velvet knee-breeches, silk stocki,sgs and
silver shor-bockles. - " -

The densocratic spirit so defiantly expfessed in
ttse Declaration of Independence, and svhich had
sustained the patriots during use dark days of
Use revolutionary svar had largely subsided, and
nothing ivan further from Site prirpose of the dele-
gates titan that site government they had met to
establish nisottld tie controlled by the people. As
Professor j. Allan Smith remarks in isis "Spirit of
Attterican Governosent," "It is difiicssit to stnjler-
stand sow anyone wlso has read thur proceedings
of the Federal Conveittion can believe that it was
the. intention of tisat body to establish a demo-
cratic govertsttsent. The evidence is os'erwhetm-
ing that Site Issets who sat in that convention had
no faith in tlte wisdom or 'political capacity of Site
proplx" -

The Cotsstiluttion itself frtrusishes sttfilcietst cvi-
deuce of that fact. It is not in ausy setssr a densto-
cratic isstrttttsent bitt in every sense a denial of

The Declaration of tndepettdetsce sad een
siensocratic and revolsitionary ; Ike Cousstitntion,
itoss'erer, was aotocratic attd reactionary.

Only six of the fifty-nix signers of the Declara-
tion isati a hsattd in fratning the - Coustitittion.
Patrick Hetsrv, Tisomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson
anti Satnuel .Adattts tvere not in the cottvruttion.
Jeffersotu bitterly opposed the Constitution as
finally adopted and Henry openly denottnced it.

\\oodrosv Wilson teas right in declaring that
tise government svas rstablislted "upon list initia-
tive atsd primarily in the interest of the suer-
catttile attd svealthuy classed" and that "it had been
ttrged ho adoption by a ttttsority, tinder the con-
certed and aggressive leadership of able men rep-
resenting a rulittg clans-and lie strutck the key-
uuote of the Constitution svhuen hr said that the
couvetutiots that framed it ivas backed "By the
conscious solidarity of material interenta." -

There is not tite slightest doubt that the Con-
stittitioti rstahhsited the ride of-property; that it
seas imposed upon the people by the minority
rulitsg class of a century and a quarter ago for
Site express purpose of keeping the propertyless
tsuajority in sias'ish subjection, while at time name
time assssrittg tlseuts that utttder its benign pro-
u'tvionn the people svere to be free to govern- thetn-
selves.

A democracy in name atud forum; a despotisist in
substance and fact!

And this, ntutpetudosts deimision lies not yet lost
its magic power upon the people, a great majority
of svlsotms still krhies'e, in their mental childhood,
tltat tite "Cotustituttiotu of the Fathers" established
democratic rule and that we are a free and self-
governing people.

Admtttmng for the moment all that its most
zealous devotees chains for the Cdnstittition as an
"tnsptred tnntrsmeqt," that it embodies all the
svisdotn and statesmanship of Ste age in svhieh it
wan snritten, the fact still remains that it is now
antiquated and outgrown antI utterly unsuited to
the cosditiotus and inadequate to the requirements
of the present day. So palpably is this fact
in evidence that we see the Supreme Court, the
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specially constituted authority to construe the
provisions of the Constitution and preserve in.

- violate its reputed integrity, ride rough-shod oves
the "inspired instrnment" and b judicial inter-
pretation make it serve, as it has from the begin.
ning, the chaOs in power, And to accomplish this
essential service under capitalist class govern-
ment the Supreme Court contemptuously ignores
and defies the sacred "Constitution of the Fa-
thers" by boldly usurping the power not only to
construe it absolutely to suit themselves and
serve the ends of the ruling class, but by de-
liberately invading the domain of the legishahive,
virtually destroying a co-ordinate branch of the
government created under the Constitution and
aunuling, wiping out otterly, laWs enacted by the
elected representatives of the people. -

Constitutions, like the 'times and- ronditions in
which they originate, are subject to the everlast-
ing lasvs of change. -

Evolution is no more a respecter of a constitu-
tion than it is of those svho unake it. -

Its 1787, when the Constitution was adopted,
m.ja population was aboumt three million; and 'agri-

cultural and unercaittihe interests domunated the
Cohonioh life, Ta-day the population is atm hun-
dred mihlion ausd capitalized indusctry controls the
governunent and shapes the natioutal destiny. -

There has been a complete revolution in the
methods of prodmucitug, distributing, and exchang-
ing wealth, the essential means Of life, and a cor-
respotuding revolution in the industrial autd social
life of the people.

The ruling class of the Colonial era luas vauu-
ished as a class as completely as have those who
counposed it. And the Constitsution they adopted
is just as completely oumt -of date as womuid be its
makers if by some magic they conid appear upon
thur present scene. to their day thur rmuhing chaos

- consisted of sutail hand-holders, petty niercitants
and traders, and professional persons wimo madhe
tip what was known as the "official class,"

The actsuah workers and prodtmcers were still in
a stale of seunifeudal servility, an inferior ele-
us nt, uusd practically without voice in the affairs
ofgovernment. But there were no hard amud fast
hides between the classes of that day, nor any
sharp antagonism to bring them into viohetut cot-
union and to array them against rack other in
hostile conflict. - -

In the centttry anti a qmuarter since clalsed ttiere
has been an overwkrtmutug induistriat and sociah
transformation. Thin weak and primnitive agnes1-
ttmrah cohomuirs of that time ussr become a vast
*td powerful indissinial -tuahion. There is tow a

,(shiarphy defined capitalist class and an eqimally
slmarply defined working class, Time strtmggle be-
tween these modern isdustrial classes is growing
steachly more intense smith re-shaping and re-
molding tIme etutire governmental structiure and
social organisnu. Political guvertumsuent has luad
to give svay to iudustt'ial administration atud time
old forms, imucisuding the Constitumtion, are now
practically obsolete. -

Political govermimrmmt, its comustitutious amid its
statutes, its courts,' its legislatures and its armies,
scientifically considered,' are institutions under
class rule, expressly designed to establish the
stipremacy of one class and enforCe- time subjuga-
tion of another class. XVithm -thur end of class rule
pohiticah goverutment will cease to exist. - Its
fmumuctioss, which are essetutiahly coercive, with so
longer be required. -

-V,'ith time overthrow of the capitalist class and'
the installation of thur svorking class in power
(which mount hue the inevitable outcome of the
presfnt stesuggle) the government, of political
states will be superseded by the atinuitmistrutiout
of tuatioutal isdmmstries. -

In - discstssing the United States Governmetut
and the Comuslitmution Professor J. Ailen, aireamly
quoted, correctly concludes Stat "this counpiex
system of restrictions whuich is the outgessvtls and -

rxpressiout of' a class struggle for the control of
the gsvecnndetit mtist necessarily disappear wheut -
the sstprdmacy of the people is finally estab-
lished." Time presemut Constitumtion was itol de-

signed to estabhislu but to prevent the smupremacy
of time people. It is osstgrosvn, obsolete, dead. In-
dsmstriai and social developmetut are not halted
by it butt thuese forces sweep paOt it-wibh ocant re-
gard I or its aecient and toasty respectability.

Politicians and legislators are 'to-day the -rep-
resentatis'es, not of the people butt of rite trmmstifird
capitalist class. The goverutment is essentially
capitalistic, as is also, of costrse, the Cousti tuition
to the extent that it is still vital and has atsy
bimuding effect at all. '

The working class is nods lime risimug class and
will soon he the trinmphaiut class, atud then the
capitalist state will be sttperseded by time ovorking
class comiumonsveahlh, atud iuudmustrial despotism by
indmsstria'l democracy. ' -

- Time old Constitution srihl huave its place its his-
tory and will sers'e its puirpose in the stmmdy of
governunenlat evohution and'class ruhe amud amulong
tine inspireth relics of a past age. It is a class -

insteumemut, itispired by class inteiests, and wilt
survive only to mark a historic epoch to class

The new Constitsmeion will not be framed by
rushing class lawyers and politicians btut the bona
fide representatives of the ss'orking class. wiso in
the day of their trisuntphu uvihl be THE 'PEOPLE
in time complete sense of that magnificent and-
much maligned term.

And the representatives of thur working chaOs
ovill consist of women as svell as men, sharing
equsaljy the rights and dmuties, the privileges and
oppoi°Iuuities of the councils of state, tIsd they
wilt smile indeed as they took over with pitying
toleration, the "Constitntion of the Fathers" and
recall thur convention in secret - session 'that
framed, in bhissfsul ignorance that toildrs and pro-
ducers are citizens, and that women are also-in-
cluded in THE PEOPLE.

The new Constitution will be frOnted by as
emuncpated working class with the sole object
of estabhishuing self-government, true democracy,
conserving the freedom and security and pro-
moting the happiness and well-bOing of, every.
man, snoman, and child. -

(Sent out by the Woman's National Committee
of Ihe Socialist party,)

MEETING OF REVOLT SUBSCRIBERS.
The first semj-anonal meetimt of REVOLT

subscribers, the general purposes of which were
oolhined in last -neck's -issue of the paper, will
be opened at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 'Octo-
ber 1, in the large hall in Jefferson Square build-
ing, 925 Golden Gate avenue, -

PR9GRAM FOR THE FIRST SEMI-AN-
NUAL REVOLT MEET-ING. -

1. Opening remunarks by William - McDeviht,
chairman. -

2. Report of the secreiary_terassurer.
3. R'eport of the publisher. -

- 4.- Election of board of directors
5. Special announcements.
6. Address by Austin Lewis,
7. General discussion by the nmrtnbreshsip, five

minnte speeches. --

8. Refresluments and eniOrtainmeut,

THE- FREE PRESS FIGHT.

By JACK BRITTGEARITY
After getting a s'erdict of guilty against tsvo

mettubet's of the Free Press staff on the charge of
cotutemsupe of-court, the capitalist gersectitors ot
thur fighting Socialist -archly paper in this city
will begin the retrial of fomur comrades who were
in cluarge of the paper dstringthr famosms tin mill
utrikr of 1909 amid 1910 on the sjnargr of seditious

-libel. : - -

Thur prosecutiotu of Ihe paper is a bad effort
on the part of' thin c'oflsrrvative and reactionary
ehemoent of dhe -city to crush thur paper and stifle
the criticises of thur Socialists, the Free Press
having been a thorn in their side from tine day of

,itsbirth. - -

The workirug class of rise city is rallying to
the Socialist party in greater nmumbers, and svifh
greater rnthsmsiastmt, 'tItan ever before, and both-
of time local capitalist papers' cotucrdr thue possi-
bility of the Socialists carrying Ness Castle this
fall. This is a certainty if our' camsupaign is not
crippled as a result of thur terrible -rosin isuvolved
in flghsting these cases in court.- S Omstsiche hurlp
sumust be had at outer if the Steel Trust tOols are
must to defeat sun. , -

The fight of tine authorities of this city against
the Free Press is dsue to the fact thnat it chant-
piomurd the cause of -thur strikisug tin workers fromsu
the beginning of tine strike to its umutumnehy end,
-Had the paper beets purely a propaganda paper,
instead of a fighuting clua:upion of thur righis 'of
theworkimug class, it wommiel never hare been at-
tacked by the rnrmnsy, asuti the workers oh this city
know that toll well, -

First the Free Press was chuarged with vio-
lating tlur publishers' lasv of this State, convicted
ansi - sentesuced to pay a fine and 'costs totaling
$600. Fred H. Merrick, editor of Justice, of Pills-
i,mrrg, who san just been - jailed for criticizing a
rotten court, complained of tke,Hrrald, a local
capitalist daily newspaper, which was gsuihey of
the szsnue offense. Thur Herald was acquitted, but -

- ordered to pay thur costs of thin case.
The Chief of Police, Ciltuore, filed a petition

svith Judge Potter, and four Socialists alleged to
be mrtnbrrs of the Free Press pubhisihng commit-
tee of the local Socialist potty, which owns the
paper, were indirtOd on tine charge of seditious
libel. This is time first-seditious libel case in tlnis
country since 1801. Thur judge who Irird that
case ivan throwmu off thur bends shortly aflerwards.

The cane was tried at June term of cosrt in
1910, and the jury voted to acqsuit the fosur de-
fdndauts, Frank M. Hartman, C. H. McCarty,
Charles imtcKervrr and W. J. White, but dis-
agreed over the qssestion of disposing of the costs
in time base. Under the law of Prntusyhvasia a
jtury may assess "all of the costs against thur

- csmmnty, the prosrrsstor or the defendants, or may
alivide them between defendants and the prusecst-
tsr. -

- The jury us tine Free Press case wanted to
divide the costs between the defendants atud the
prosrcsstor, bust Judge Porter refused to stand for
ihat,'and lime jusry hcn foiled lo agree as tO where
line Costs shu'otmhth hp placed. That Porter called
O uuistriah.

Attorneys for the thefessdants nuoved for quash-
isg of indictnnr,st. Jsudgr Porter faihrd to Isand

'down isis opinioss in time for the case to be re- -

tried at Septrunbev custrt in 1910, .fltuahly banning
it down tie's days prior to tine opening of Decrums- -

her court. -

Defendants heard usoubuimug of the case ssntih
hharch, 1911, when they' were informed that amn
oIlier effort would be usuade to convict hhetun under
Enghisls law of the seventeenth centutry. Thur
-Free Press ibm culled attemsiion to the class char-
acter of Judge Porher's tOtirt, as shown by the
Free Press osud Herald decisions. - - -

Inumnediatehy, under direction of someone be-
hiutd the scenes, Chief of IPohice Gutmore prayed
Judge Porter to hohe,thr-Frre Press into court to
show rasuse why it shsuildn't be indicted for con- -

tempt of rourt. Obligitug Jndgc Porter granhed
time zealous Chiefs prayer, Bust thr+ree 'Press -

refmtsed to be caught in amsy such trap. Porter
then ordered the geatud jury to indict the three de-
fendants, which was done. - -

'Now, having obtained a verdict of guilty in the
contempt farce: which was tried nuder English
common lass, the,pr'osecutios is frying for a con--
viction out the seditious libel Charge, also under -

the old English iasv hoping to use, ceunviction in
the Contempt case as a club over the jory to bring
a verdict of guilty in the seditious libel case. -

The entire legal struggle is due to-the fact that
-

the Free Press protesled vehemently, if not al-
ways politrty, against the use of cop, cosnack and
court against 'the strikers. The workers realize-
this to a very large extenl, as I've already said,
and they are lining op with the Socialist pOrty'
veryfast, Realizing this the old party poliliciaps
and the advocates of g-n-scl men are up in the
a

But the Free -Press mast have financial help
now, or the enemies of the workers will be able
to cripple the flghtirog weekly by piling up legal
costs against it, The war cry here is: New
Castle for the Woilcern. - Send along your mite of
cash. Do it now. Address: Free Press, New
Castle,-Pa. . - - - -

LYCEUM NEWS.

Ansignnment oE Speakers and Routes,

Owing to a few' resigoations, and the rrcest:iy
adopted motion runaking it impossible for a mru,n,
her of the National or Executive Cqmntmltee :,
be employed by the National, Socialist par,-,
some changes have been made necessary mu- :00
assignment of speakers under lhr National So.'
ciahist Lyceum Bureau. It is at present ins:,-'
sible to give the exact bouindanirs of each Cm,:
not knowing how many engagemenis -uvill

made in the varions States. At prOsenh, tire -- '1

mite arrangemuuents are an follows: -

EASTERN CIRCUIT-New England, No, -

York, etc. Speakers, Charles Edward Rum, ';

'Walter J. Millard, Ben Wilson, John Slov:,'-,,,
Lena Morrow Lewis.--

CENTRAL CIRCUIT-Chicago, k-hiclt'

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Vl'est Vicgittia, ,

Speakers, Arthur Brooks, -Baker, Rose Pas,
Stokes, Frank Bohu, Pith ahhery, A. W. ROR::

WESTERN CIRCUIT-Minesola, North 7'.
kota, South Dakota, Iosv'a, Nebraska, etc. Spec':.
em, hV. F. Ries, Ernest Unterman, B. A, N-'-
nard, It'tihz Tupprr It'taynOrd, Ralph Korsgoi,,,

PACIFIC CIRCUIT-Montana, Idaho, Lt,,k-,
California, dc. Speakers, Esugerir Wood, N, ,\,
Richarmison, C. B. Hoffman, May Wood Si:s,o '- --

or Aisna k-haley, George Gorbeh. -,

SEE NOTHING BUT SUCCESS.

Herr is a letter frosts Plaza, NoCth Dakota: a

little town of about 250 people, out on the pra:rue
where the wimuter wind womuld freeze the whiskers
off a bronze prophet: - -

"Dear Comrades: Am retsrrning herewith Cc,:. - -

tract for the lecture course. Will go to svosk
selling tickets 'as soon as we get them, and by . -

getting thetis here on time we can have thirsts out j' -

hand for the farmers as they start hauling- thueir
Crop to market, 'We hnavr now had -two Crop jr
failures lucre in sssCcrssion and the farmers are i:u
a bad fix, monry loaning at 12 per cent with
bonus. Tins' will, of course, make it harder to -

sell the literature, bust Since sold, the farsuners -.

sunder these circmumstancrs are- 550cr willing :b
i -,

read and think, to find Oust what- hissi snnztter is. Is -

getting tine neighboring locals to help sus psushu ii

along, I don't see unity we shousid fail. -

"Yomurs for the caUse, -
- 'u

"tu-IAGNUS SHERVEN." - -

"Domm't see whmy we shuosuld fail." That's tine hey
msotr. If you're hsmnting for failure Hi ilne use'
tropohis you find it there. - If-yomi seek success on
thur prairie, you'll get it if you seek hard enousghm, -

The little local at Amnua,nda, sixteen hong, luard-
frozen January miles from Plaza, writes tisat it is
going to help sell that lecture course! -

Vmuith such an exauspir, yomu locals in iOss-ss5 of
10,010 and over may write that yosm'rr tireal. ho; --

please dou't tell us that yomi camu't make time ir,'
tutre cosurse sr-its. - - -"

LOCAL AUBURN RESOLUTIONS.

At time nureting of thur SOcialist Local its Au-
bsurn on Sundhy, Sept, 24, the follosving resolmu-
tion was adopted: ' -

k-Vhurerzs, The great mass of the people of tisis
conntry, the workimug people, have no quareei
with the working people 'of any other country,
and never can have; and -- - -

Whereas, They have no quarrel aunong Ilsenu-
selves, and never can have; and - -

Whereas, The only quarrels that van or'cssr "will
be brlwrmn the wealthy, parasitic, class of this
country and the same class of some other Costs'
try in the strsugghe for markets; or betsvEemu time
wealtisy parasitic dOss of ihis country

- and time -

working people of this cou"istry ; and -

Whereas, In all wars, either forCign or Civil,
the wealthy elms sacrifices nothing and appro-
priates all the gain, and hue working people saCem-
flee evrryhhing and gain nothing; being merely
driven as cattle to Ihr slaughter; being inched
and snnished into animosities for which thurre is
no real foundation, and bring made, throusgh va-
rious devices, to pay the dose of all wars in tue
end; therefore, hr it - -

Resolved, That we, the Socialists of Aubmire,
California, do hereby most earnestly pruest
against all forms of military orgastization 'and
trainimug of our citizens, as we regard the main-
tenance of a great military establishment as a
menace to democratic government' arid 0 very
unwise and wasteful public policy.

- -

Resolved, That we protfst against the forma-
tion of snchu organizations as the "Boy Scouts"
and the organization of: military companies in
our pobluc schools, particularly our hih schools,
whereby the minds of mrre children are misled
and perverted svith military morals and idOals, -

'jmnd whereby they are trained
- to lu,ave false

giasndards of citizenship;
- to regard force as 0

ssgher law than justice and to - think and do -

many oihnr things which citizens of a repubht
should not think and do. - '

Resolved, That We see -in such military lroiu
ung no possible result, but a development of the
"murder spirit" in our children, who should be
trained in the arts of peace instead,' and the Cres'
tuon of a weapon which thf -wealthy, paras;ttt
class will later on attempt to use to keep slut
great mass of the people, the working pOophe, in
a state of vassalage. - ' -

0, GERALDSON, -

- - - Chairman;
GEO HEI1FNER,

-

' Secretary. -

THE EAST IS WAKING UP. -

- New YrIc, N Y, Sept 23.
Dear Comrade:

Enclosed please find $1 for REVOLT for 051 -

year. Believe me, the East in waking up -
-

- Yours -floe Socialism,
- -'- --

-- j.' ç. KIRB'.

R E V O L T

Fairm ont and Palace feasts the real goods were 
taken in, in cokipany with plutes.

. This creates new labor leader stunts. ^ Mac- 
■~^^hur ^nd Furuseth, two of the “greatest” labor 

“h e a d e rs  on the Coast, go back on M cCarthy and 
join hands with banker Rolph, the  capitalist, as 
the^ one man in the city who can rule the next 
four years, as the best safeguard of organized la
bor. Verily, the blind shall lead the blind and 
both  fall in the ditch! As long as the rank and 
file of labor is blind, so long will its leaders be 
blind. N ot only will they be blind, bu t do all in 
their power to keep the blindness lip. H ere is 
where the damnable influence of leaders comes in. 
The wo'rkej/s have lived for' centuries as slaves.

' I t  has been di^illed’into their minds as babes tha t 
leaders are necessary; th a t  good leaders are a 
sort of sacred beings tha t m ust be worshiped and 
revered.

W e, in the Socialist party, are fast developing
• a set of damnable leaders, too. W e are told we 
. m ustn’t  fight them, th a t we had better-fight the 

capitalist class. The capitalist class th a t stand as 
our open enemy we need n o t fear. I t  is the capital
istic-minded tha t come as^fri^nds w ithin our-ranks 
th a t undermine'^uiiiJotrtiaatidn. I t  is our leaders 
tha t can speak to  tickle the fancy and notions of 

.middle-class club women and reform “Socialists” 
.in  so many different bunches, just like Sammy 
Gompers, th a t need to be looked after.
. The working class will have to tear idol 
worship out of their hearts and, instead of de
veloping leaders, throw  them aside. They wilR 
not do it because someone tells them to  do so, 
bu t because they will have to, or be crushed to~ 

/ death under the wheels of m odern industry. A
• leader fed and clothed in ease at twice or three 

times the income of the ordinary worker is just 
i- as much a parasite as the 'one who owns the in

dustry. L et the workers pay the same to  their 
leaders as they themselves get a day, and all the 
leadership tricks would disappear., T here isn’t a 
man sweating and toiling anywhere for the capi
talist in mines, mills and factories tha t would not 
rather be a .labor leader for the same pay. But, 
like the capitalists, we are out hunting for “good • ' 
iiief^” men that are supposed to  be more valuable 
than the ordinary mortal.

WHY WE HAVE OUTGROWN THE 
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.

By E U G E N E  V. DEBS.

The convention of 1787, held in Philadelphia, 
which framed the Constitution of the United 
States and adopted th a t instrum ent on S ep tem b e^  
17th of that year, consisted exclusjvely o f what 

. Hamilton, one of its dominating spirits, called 
. “the wealthy, the well born and the great.” There 

was no workingman present to degrade its coun- , 
cils. Labor was held in contempt, itnfit to  have ■ 
a seat among the artistocrats who composed th a t J 
body and controlled its deliberations. .r

Neither was there a woman among the dele
gates to  ruffle the dignity of the grave and rev
erend “Fathers of the 'C onstitu tion.” I t  was a 
place for the wise and mighty, and for powdered, 

'w igs, velvet knee-breeches, silk stockings and 
silver shoe-buckles. '

The democratic spirit so defiantly expressed in 
the Declaration of Independence, and which had 
sustained the patriots during the dark days of 
the revolutionary war had largely subsided, and 
nothing was further from the purpose of the dele
gates than tha t the governm ent they had met to 
establish should be controlled by the people. As 
Professor J. Allan Smith remarks in his “Spirit of 
American Government," “I t  is difficult to u n ^ r -  
stand how anyone who has read the proceedings 
of the Federal Convention can believe tha t it was 
the, intention of tha t body to  establish a demo
cratic government. The evidence is overwhelm
ing tha t the men who sat in th a t convention had 
no faith in the wisdom or jpolitical capacity of the 
people.” -

The Constitution itself furnishes sufficient evi
dence of that fact. ■ I t  is not in any sense a: demo
cratic instrum ent but in every sense a denial of 
democracy.

The Declaration of Independence had Nb^n 
democratic and revolutionary; the Constitution, 
however, was autocratic and reactionary.

Only six of the fifty-six signers of the Declara
tion had a hand in fram ing the ■ Constitution. 
Patrick Henry, Thom as Paine, Thom as Jefferson 
and Samuel Adams were not- in the convention. 
Jefferson bitterly opposed the Constitution as 
finally adopted and H enry openly denounced it.

W oodrow W ilson was right in. declaring that 
the government was established “upon the initia
tive and prim arily in the in terest of the  m er
cantile and w ealthy classes’̂  and tha t “it had been 
urged to  adoption by a minority, under the con
certed and aggressive leadership of able men rep
resenting a ruling class,”—^and he struck the key
note of the Constitution when he said th a t the. 
convention tha t framed it was backed “By the 
conscious solidarity of m aterial interests.” '

There is not the slightest doubt tha t the Con
stitution established the rule of property; tha t i t  . 
was imposed upon the people by the m inority 
ruling class of a century and a quarter agd for 

 ̂ the express purpose of keeping the propertyless 
m ajority in slavish subjection, while at the same 
time assuring them that under its benign pro
visions the people were to be free to govern them 
selves.

A democracy in name and form ; a despotism in 
substance and fa c t!

x\nd this stupendous delusion ■ lii&s not yet lost 
Us magic power upon the people, a great m ajority 
of whom still believe, in tiieir mental childhood, 
tha t the “Constitution of the F athers” established 
democratic rule and tha t we are a free, and self- 
governingf people.

A dm itting for the moment all th a t its most 
zealous devotees claim for the Constitution as an 
“ inspired instrum ent,” that it embodies all the 
wisdom and statesm anship of the age in which it 
was written, the fact still remains that it is now 
antiquated and outgrown and u tterly  unsuited to 
the conditions and inadequa,te to  the requirem ents 
iof the present day. So palpably is this fact 
in evidence th a t we see the Supreme Court, the

specially constituted authority  to  construe the 
provisions of the Constitution and preserve in-

■ violate its reputed integrity, ride rough-shod over 
the “ inspired instrum ent” and hy judicial inter
pretation make it serve, as it has .from tlie begin
ning, the class in power. ) And to  accomplish this 
essential service under capitalist class govern
m ent the Supreme Court contem ptuously ignores 
and defies the sacred “Constitution of the Fa
thers” by boldly usurping the  power not only to 
construe i t ; absolutely to  suit themselves and 
serve the ends of the ruling class, bu t ^by de
liberately invading the domain of the legislative, 
virtually  destroying a co-ordinate branch of the 
governm ent created under the Constitution and 
annuling, w iping out utterly, laWs enacted by the

■ elected representatives of the people. 
Constitutions, like the 'times aiid- conditions in

which they originate, are subject to  the everlast
ing laws of change.

Evolution is no more a respecter of a constitu
tion th a n .i t  is of those who make it.

In  1787, when the Constitution was adopted, 
population was about three million, and agri

cultural and mercantile interests dominated the 
Colonial life; To-day the population is an hun
dred million and capitalized industry  controls the 
governrnent and shapes, the national destiny.

There has been a complete revolution in the 
methods of producing, distributing, and exchang
ing wealth, the essential means of life, and a cor
responding revolution” in the industrial and socia l. 
life of the people. .

The ruling, class of the. Colonial era has van
ished as a class as completely as have those who 
composed it. And the Constitution they adopted 
is just as completely out-of date as would be its 
makers if by some magic they could appear upon 
the present scene. In  thei'r day the ruling class 
consisted of small land-holders, petty  m erchants 
and traders, and jprofessional persons who made 
tip w hat was known as the “official class.”

The actual workers and producers were still in 
, a state of semifeudal servility; an inferior ele- 

'^■ ^n t, and practically w ithout voice in the affairs 
OR government. But there w ere no hard and fast 
lines between the classes of tha t day, nor any 
sharp antagonism to  bring them into violent col
lision and to array them against each .other in 
hostile conflict. ' . j*

In the century and a quarter since e l^ ^ e d  there 
has been an overwhelming industriar and social 
transform ation. The weak and primitive agricul- 
tiiral colonies of tha t tim e have become a vast 
c^id powerful industrial nation. There is now a 

'''sharp ly  defined capitalist class and an equally 
sharply defined working class. The struggle be
tween these modern industrial classes is growing 
steadily more intense, and re-shaping and re
molding the entire governmental structure and 
social organism. Political governm ent has had 

,to  give'"way to industrial adm inistration and the 
old forrns, including the Constitution, are now 
practically obsolete.' .

Political government, its constitutions and its 
statutes, its courts,’its legislatures and its arrnies, 
scientifically considered,- are institutions under 
class rule, expressly designed to establish the 

. supremacy of one class and enforce-the subjuga
tion of another class. W ith  the  end of claiss rule 
political government will cease to exist. Its  
functions, which ;are essentially coercive, will no 
longer be required; : /  .

-W ith the overthrow of the capitalist class and 
the installation of the working class in power 
(which m ust be the inevitable outcome of the 
present struggle)' the governm ent, of political 
states will be superseded by the administratidn 
of national industries. ’

In; discussing the-U nited  States Government 
and th e  Constitution Professor J. Allen, already 
quoted, correctly concludes th a t “this, complex 
system of restrictions which is the outgrow th and : . 
expression o f a class struggle for the control Of 
the government m ust.necessarily disappear.wheil - 
the supremacy of the people is finally estab
lished,’’ The present Constitution was not de
signed to establish but to prevent the supremacy 
of the people. I t  is outgrown, obsolete, dead. In-  ̂
dustri'al and . social development are not halted ' 
by it blit these forces, sweep past it-with scant re-s- 
gard for its ancient and m usty respectability.

Politicians and legislators are to-day the-rep 
resentatives, not of the people but of the trustified- 
capitalist class. The governm ent is essentially 
capitalistic, as is also, of course, the Coristittition 
to the extent that it is -still vital and has any 
binding effect at all. ’ . > . .

The working class is noAV the rising class and 
will soon be the trium phant class, and then the 
capitalist state will be superseded by the working 
class commonwealth, and industrial despotism by 
industrial democracy. ' . .

The old Constitution will have its place in his
tory  and will serve its purpose in the. study of 
governm ental evolution and class rule arid among 
the inspired relics of a past age. I t  is a class 
instrum ent, inspired by class interests, arid will 
survive only to  rnark a historic epoch in class 
rule. - , '

The new Constitution w ill not be framed by 
ruling class lawyers and politicians but the bona 
fide representatives of the working class, who in 
th e  day df their trium ph will be. T H E  P E O P L E  
in. the com'plete sense of th a t magnificent and- 
much maligned term ..

And the representatives of the  working class 
will consist of women as well as men, sharing . 
equally 'the rights and duties^ the privileges and 
oppoMunities of the councils of state, -^^d they 
will srnile indeed as they look over w ith pitying 
toleration, the “Constitution of the  F athers” and 
recall the convention in secret session ' tha t 
framed, in blissful ignorance th a t toilers and pro
ducers are citizens, and' th a t women are also in^
eluded in T H E  P E O P L E .

The new Constitution will be framed by an 
emancipated working class w ith the  sole object 
of establishing self-goverrirnent, true  democracy, 
conserving the freedprn and security and pro
m oting the happiness and well-being of; every , 
man, woman, and child. * -

(Sent oiit by the W om an’s N ational Committee 
of the Socialist party.).

MEETING OF REVOLT SUBSCRIBERS.
The first serni-annual m eeting of R E V O L T  

subscribers, the general purposes of which wer.e 
outlined in last week’s issue of the paper, wiU 
be opened a t 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Oetii^ 
ber 1, in the large hall in Jefferson Square build
ing, 925 Golden Gate avenue. ’ ^

PROGRAM FOR THE FIRST SEMI-AN- 
 ̂ NUAL REVOLT MEETING.

1. Opening rem arks by W illiam  M cDevitt, 
chairman.

' 2. ^ p o r t  of the secretary-treasurer.
3. Keport of the publisher; . '

• 4̂.. Election of board of directory | '
.5. Specialannouncem ents. -
6.. A ddress by Austin Lewis. /  ‘
7. General discussion by the membership, five 

m inute speeches. i' .
'8. Refreshm ents and entertainm ent.

THE FREE PRESS FIGHT.

' By JA CK  B R IT T  G EA RITY .
A fter ge tting  a verdict of guilty against two 

members of the .Free P ress  staff on the charge of 
contem pt of -court, the capitalist persecutors of 
the fighting Socialist .weekly .paper in this city 

.w ill begin the retrial of four comrades who were 
in fcharge of the paper during 'the famous tin  mill 
strike of 1909 arid 1910 on the charge of seditious 

■libeh ^  ;.' ;
The prosecution of the paper is a  bad effort 

on the part o f  the conservative and reactionary 
element of-fhe city to crush the paper and stifle 
the criticism of the Socialists, the Free Press 
having been a thorn in their side from the day of 

. its birth.
The working, class of the city is rallying to 

the Socialist party  in greater numbers, and with 
greater enthusiasm, than ever before, and both- 
of the local capitalist papers 'concede the possi
b ility  of the Socialists carrying New Castle this 
fall. This is a certainty, if our'cam paign-is not 
crippled as a result of the terrible costs involved, 
in fighting these cases in c o u r t .O u ts id e  help 

. m ust be had at once-if the S tee r T rust tools are 
hot to  defeat us. i 

: The fight of the aut-horities of this city against 
the Free Press is due to the fact th a t it cham
pioned th e  cause of the  striking tin workers from 
the beginning of the strike to -its  untim ely end.

• H ad the paper been purely a propaganda paper,’ 
instead of. a fighting champion of the r ig h ts ‘of 
the-w orking class, it would never have been a t
tacked by the enemy/ and the Wjorkers of this city 
know that full well. . : ‘

F irst .the Free Press was charged w ith vio
lating the publishers’ law of this State, cdnvicted 
a n d ' sentenced , to pay a  fine an d 'co sts  to taling 
$600. Fred H. Merrick, editor of Justice, of P itts 
burg, who has ju s t been jailed -for criticizing.a 
ro tten  court, complained of the,, Herald, a local 
capitalist daily newspaper, whicli was guilty of 
the same offense. The H erald was acquitted, b u t '

. ordered to pay the ,costs of the. case.
The Chief of Police, Gilmore, filed a petition 

with Judge Potter, and four Socialists alleged to ; 
be members of the Free Press publisihng commit- ■ 
tee df the, local Socialist party, which owns the 
paper, were indicted on the charge of seditious 
libel. This is the first seditious libel case in this 
country since 1801./ The ju d g e  who tried that 
case was throw n off the bench shortly afterwards; 

The case was tried at . June terrii of cojirt in 
: 1910, and. the ju ry  voted to acqu it the four de-' 

fendants, F rank M. H artm an, C. H . M cCarty, 
Charles M cKeever and W . J. W hite, bu t dis
agreed over the question of disposing of the costs, 
in  the case. U nder the law  of Pennsylvania a 
ju ry  may assess 'all of the costs against the 
county, the prosecutor or the defendants, or may • 
divide them  between defendants and the prosecu
tor. ■ \  I ' . , ■ ■ ■ '•
. The ju ry  in the Free Press case wanted to; 

divide the costs between the defendants and the 
prosecutor, bu t Judge P orter refused to stand .for 
that, and the ju ry  then failed to agree as to where 
the costs should be; placed. T h a t Porter, called 

mistrial. V  ̂ >
A ttorneys for the/defehdants moved for quash- 

iig of indictnient. Judge Porter failed: to hand 
'dow n  his opinioii in time for the case to be re-- 
tried a t  Septem ber court in 1910, iinally  handing 

■it down tw o  days prior to the 'opening o f Decem- . 
ber court. ; ; : : ' ■

Defendants heard nothing o f the case until 
March, 1911, when; they were informed th a t an-, 
other effort would be made to convict them Under 
English law of th e  seventeenth century. The 

-Free Press then called attention to the class char- j 
acter of Judge P o r te rs ;c 6urt, as shown, by the 
F ree Press asnd H erald decisions. ’

Imm ediately, under direction o f someone be- 
hirid the sceries. Chief of Solice Gilmore prayed 
Judge P o rter to hale ^the rFree Press .into court to 
show cause why it shouldn’t be indicted for cOn- • 
tem pt of court. Obliging Judge P o rter g ra n ted  

■ th e  zealous Chief’s prayer.  ̂B ut the *Free 'P ress 
refused to  be caught in -any such tra p .. Porter, 
then ordered the grand ju ry  to indict the three de
fendants, -which w as done. ;

'Now, having obtained a verdict of guilty in the  , 
contem pt fiarce,' which was tried under English 
common law, the. prosecution is try ing  for a con-= 
viction on the seditious libel charge; also under ’ 
the old English lawj hoping .to .use. coxiviction in 
the Contempt case as a club over the ju ry  ta  bring 
a verdict of guilty in the seditious libel case. '

The entire .legal struggle is due to-the fact l i i a t , 
the  Free Press protested vehemently, if riot al
ways politely, against th e  use of cQp,cossack and  
court against the strikers;. The w orkers realize- 
this to a very large .extent, as I ’ve already said, 
and they are lin ing;up w ith the Socialist party  

. very, fast. Resalizing th is the old party  politicians 
and the advocates of g-p-Ord men are up in the 

.air. ■' . _ ■
. B ut the F ree Press m ust have financ 
now, dr the eneniies of the vvorkers will be able 
to  cripple the .fighting weekly by piling up legal 
costs against it. T he  w ar cry here is : New 
Castle for th§ W'orkers.. • Send along your mite of 
Qash. Do it  now. A ddress: F ree Press, New 
Castle, Pa. ' •

LYCEUM NEWS.

Assignment of Speakers and Routes.
O w ing to  a few resignatipns, and the recently 

adopted m otion m aking it impossible for a mem
ber of the -National o f Executive to 
be employed by the N ational; Socialist party, 
some chancres .have been inad'e necessary in. Ehe 
assignrnent of spe>akers under the National So-',.

: cialist lo^ceiim Bureau. I t  is a t  p resen t imp6s-| 
sible to  give the exact boundaries of ea,ch circuit,' 
not know ing how m any engagem ents will , bej
m ade in the varipus S tates. -; A t present, the
inite arrangem ents are as follows : " . ’

E A S T E R N  C IR C U IT —-New England, Xcw ' 
Yoric, etc. Speakers, Charles Ed-ward Rus^e!];, 
W alter J. M illard, Ben W ilson, John  S I^ m, ,u : 
Lena M orrow Lewis.

C E N T R A L  C IR C U IT —Chicago, Michi^ 
Indiana, Ohio, K entucky, W est V irginia, cU'. 
Speakers, A rthur Brooks Baker, Rose ̂ Pastor 
Stokes, F rank  Bohn, Phil Callery, A- W- .Ricker.

W E S T E R N  C IR C U IT —M inesota, North Da
kota, South D akota, Iowa, N ebraska, etc. Speak
ers, W . F. Ries, E rnest U nterm an, JR.. A. May
nard, Mila T u p p e r  M aynard, Ralph Korngold., ..

P A C IF IC  C IR C tJIT -—M ontana, Idaho/ Utah, 
California, etc. Speakers, Eugerie W ood, N. A. 
Richardson, C. B. Hoffm an, M ay W ood Simons • 
or A nna M aley, George Goebel.. ■ ;

SEE NOTHING BUT SUCCESS.

H ere is a le tte r from Plaza, N orth  Dakota, a 
little town of about 250 people, out on the prairie 
where the w inter wind would freeze the whiskers 
off a  bronze prophet: ' . '

“D ear C om rades: Am re tu rn ing  herewith con
tra c t  for the lecture course. W ill go to  . work 
selling tickets 'as soon as. we get them^ arid by 
getting  them here on time, w.e can have them ou 
hand for the farm ers as they  s ta r t hauling their 
crop to  m arket. W e have now had tw o crop 
failures here in succession, and the farm ers are in 
a bad fix, money loaning a t 12 per cent with, a 
bonus. This* will, of course, .make it harder to 
sell the literature, bu t o’nce sold, the  farmers 
under these circum stances are- niore willing to 
read and think, to find out w hat-the m atter is. By 
getting  the neighboring .locals to help us push it 
along, I don’t see why we should fail. '

“Yours for the cause, . -
“M AGNUS S H E R V E N .’’ 

“D on’t see w hy we should fail.” T h a t’s the  key 
note. If you’re hunting  for failui-e in th e  me
tropolis you find it there. If you seek success on 
the prairie, you’ll get it if you seek.’hard enough. 
The little local a t Amanda, sixteen long, hard- 
frozen January  miles from  Plaza, w rites tha t it is 
going to help sell th a t lecture' co u rse !

W ith  such an exarriple, you locals ■in tow ns of ■ 
10,000 and over m ay w rite  th a t you’re tired, but- 
please don’t  td l  us th a t you can’t  make the lec-; 
tu re  course win.

LOCAL AUBURN RESOLUTIONS.

A t the m eeting of the Socialist L o ca f i n ' Au
burn on Sunday, Sept. 24, the following resolu
tion was ad op ted :

W hereas, The grea t m ass of th e  people of this 
country, the w orking people,, have no quarrel 
w ith the working people of any other coimtry, 
and never can have; and  .

W hereas, They have no quarrel am ong them
selves, and never can h iv e ; and

W hereas, The only quarrels th a t can o6cur >wiiI 
be betw een the wealthy, parasitic, class of this 
country and the same class o f  some other coun
try  in the struggle for markets.; or between the 
w ealthy parasitic cliass of th is coun try , and the 
working people of th is country ; and

W hereas, In  all wars, either foreign dr civil,; 
the wealthy, class sacrifices nd th ing  and apiprp- 
priates all the gain, and the w orking people sacri: 
fice everything and gain noth ing ; :being merely ; 
driven as cattle to  the s laugh ter; being tricked: 
and misled into anim osities for which there is 

. no real foundation, and being made, th ro u g h  va
rious devices, to pay the  cost of all w ars in the . 
e n d ; therefore, be it \  ̂ .

Resolved, T h a t we, the Socialists of Auburn, 
California, do hereby m ost earnestly  protest; 
against all forms of m ilitary  organization and 
train ing of our citizens, as -We regard  the main
tenance of a g rea t m ilitary  establishm ent as a 
menace to dem ocratic gdvernm erit arid a very.. 
unwise and wasteful public policy. ' . .• 

Resolved, T h a t we pro test against the forma
tion of such organizations as the “ Boy Scouts'” 
and the organization of. m ilitary  companies in 
our public schools, particularly  our high schools, 
whereby the minds of^mere ch ild ren .are  misled 

^and perverted w ith m ilitary m orals and ideals, ■ 
Xnd whereby they  are trained  to  have false 
tandards of citizefiship; to  regard  force , as a 

, ligher law than  justice and to  th ink  and' do 
riiany other things which citizens of a republic 
should not th ink  and do. ■. . , -  . - i 

Resolved, T h a t we see in such m ilitary train
ing no possible resu lt b u t a developm ent p f the 
m urder sp irit” in our children, who should be 

trained in the  arts  of peace instead," and the crea
tion of a weapon which the  w ealthy, parasitic 
class will la ter on a ttem pt to  use to  keep the 
great mass of the  people, the w orking people, in 
a state  of vassalage. ■

G, G E R A L pS O N ,
Chairman;

G EO . H E F F N E R ,
Secretary.'

THE EAST IS WAKING UP.

D ear Comrade: ^ew York, N. Y„ Sept, 23.

Enclos.ed please find $1 fo r R E V O L T  for one. 
year. BeHeve me, the  E as t is w aking up.

Y ours for Socialistn,
i  C . KIRBY.
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POOR FATHER!

A 'Judge" That Should Be Recalled

- Waterbury, Connecticut, Sept. 18, 1911.
jO alt Publishing Co.,

/05 Grant Avenue, -

San Francisco, Cal.

(let airmen
Iielerr(iag to the paper which yoa have been

sen/icE to J. S. Judge, 1005 Powell street, San
1iatc,sco, I wish to ask that you kindly dis.
rc,titinue it, as Mr. Judge, who is cay fattier, has
ltstj since left San Francisco. The postoffice
there has been sending notices each week for ad-
lituonal postage, and I do not wish to be bothered
fotther uvitli it.

Neither do I care to have the address corrected
one,,or aaaailing list.

I have as touch sympathy for the workitcg man
a ens' one ever born, bat I have no use tar people (Repulilished front the October International
at the Hayward and MeNamara style. They and Socialist Review.)
those who uphold them do more to injure the - -

cause of the working man than can be repaired in I

tenor vram, Uneertaita of purpose, weak of character, filled

I rave always credited nsyself with being open- with a torttiring yearning for comfort and ease
mae/ed enough to receive all sides of a question, iii life while lacking the qualities of shrewdness

aol am a sincere believer in the federation of and efficient brutality which give the best chance

labor, lint how any one can sttpport such people of achieving ucaterial ssiccess under ca,italtsan,

as I have named goes beyond my comprehension. Oran Mactel found existence bleak and Cruel.

Cider these circumstances I do not care to 4" Naturally has frothy mind turned to the ereat-

ccliv jour paper, nor deliver it to sty faticer'" iiig of illusions for its comfort, while he toiled

I tvouald cot want to have his friends think that both unwalltugly and, unhappily as a wage slave

thee laud among them any one- identified, even in bhicad to any hope of release through the revolo-

a, inpaihy, with the cause of Hayward or Mc' tionary movenacut for the destruction of wage

ia,ttara.
slavery. In his youth he laud found icc the read-
ing of absurd detective yarns, in Hhich the
sleuths won wealth a-nd honor, a means of dr/ag-
giug his active sense of discontent. Curly its

- such poor manhood as the eosarsc of liii develop-
mcnt permitted .l)incc to utta,iac he sought the ca-
reer his rudy reading had glorified to his worst.
eaten intellect, and obtained employment with a
private detective bureau. -

Disihlusioutitent followed-not that it was in
Muriel's nattier to become depressed by the' ac-
Utah vileness of his chosen vocation, bitt because
hr found the labor far more oucrosis tItan hr had
expected and the pay far less than lie had
decanted. -

'Lacking lIar necessary force of character to
seek new fields of endeavor, however, he drifted
unlsoppily on aloug the line of least resistance.

One night, sstddenly, fmrtstue in grim guise of-
fered him release. It involved murder. It/tore'
through a half-insane imptalse, wrought by tIme
years of fretful dejection, than tlarotagh any de-
gree of' sturdy criminal courage, the weakling
seized the opportunity-and found himself in
possession of more money than he had been wont
to receive in tv/o4r three years, aod husanted by
such harrid fr/ar as only cowards c/an know. It
proved a sodrce of greater mental distress to
Mactel than toil tsd poverty had cataned hint.

Fur awhile he obeyed the dictates of the best
understanding he possessed, and pursued the
plodding and evil tenor of his course us a cheap
employee of the detective bureau, sometimes
framing "evidence" in eases where divorce was
sought or opposed, at others rrtstruing to manual
labor and -joining some union under orders to
help gel it into trouble. 'ti/lies he thought him-
self safe from suspicion of the crime committed
on his own initiative, he left the detective service
to seek the peace and cOmfort of which he laud
dreamed.

Still.his haunting dread folloWed him, filling'
him more than all else with a sense of lomaehiaarss.
This impelled him into marriage. The dread be-
gun to die away.'

.5
II.-.

"What is tlIh reward in that' \Veogdon nur-
der case I" asked 'mVilliam H. Burr, head of the
Burr Defective Agency, gazing thomighttftclly at
some imaginary picture projected from, his pecul-
iar mind into a broad shaft,,of dusty sunlight
which jest aCross the semi-gloom of the room.

"Wrngdon ?" queried his associate. "I don't
just place the tame." -

"Look it v," said Burr'S don't think we
want it, 'but I'd just like to know' what it is.
It was a little over three years ago."

Brand, th(Sssistant, looked through some files,
and in,a few moments reported:

"Only a thousand dollars."
The chief's', heavy lips, above a heavier 'jaw,

REVOLT
County Central Committeat the State Secre- - curled in a grotesque smilu of whimsically 5mm-
tary has no right to delay referendunis sent ter amuscmenj.
him, nor any right to publish his opinion on the "I tan pot my finger on the man any time I,
same in. the -State paper. But should send refer-

want, he said, bat we wont use him to gather
that reward, I think he'll be worth a great deal

endums out immediately when he receives them,
, more than a thousand to us."

-

according to the State constitution." Breed waited., -

The County Central Committee, on 'behalf of "In the next big fight on oegarcmzcd labor,"
Ca Alameda County, seconds Branch Ala- Btcrr went on after a pastsr in which be seemed

"we'll
meda s referendum No. 5, regarding State paper

to hesitate, have our chance, Brand. Mc-
Partland qmceercd himself by 'his failo/c in the

and demands same be put to a vote-of members Haywood matter, and he won't be given another
throughout the State imaimrdiaeejy. chance," Again - the hcavy-jowcd detective

CHAS. M'ARTHUR, patised. Brand waited. "We'll nerd a stool
-

-Ree. Sec y, County Central Coat. pigeon, -Burr resumed; one that well have as
-

1020 Wood St., Oakland. -

. '"MeParthand
absolucte cinqh on"

had that," Brand iccterrupled, and
- j tInes stopped himself abruptly. -

-D a R VO T'E L Burr frowned. -

. - "He bminghcd it. Our man cvihl do better; uvc'lh
Emcclosed find' P. 0. mommey order for one dollar, train him better and work it better," he said.

to he applied to culeeding my subscriptiomi to "liii going, to send 'you to get hint ready. Take
REVOLT, which must be near expiring. Owing plenty of t,nme. Don't force him ento the uomon,
to a spraifted ankle which has laid me up four nor try to train him in any way, till he gets used'

mouths, I wmhh not be able to attend the first to the idea of workman for us with a rope around
his neck. Just keep close watcln to see that the

semi-annual meeting on Sunday, Oct. 1st, but
- fool doesn't kill himself before he gefs over the

wish to say I am in strong sympathy whIt its, first shock. He's just the ma/a we want; even
present policy_no comprouruise, no sugar coating; had some training, as, a detective. - Jmtst made to
I do not think the presrmct directorate camc be bet- order! Wetcustu t risk hosing him.
tered. /rN,

-

Who cc it? asked Brand. -

'"ThiC msarderer of 'old Wenndon," Bmirr au-'
The Secretary is hereby am5horized to east ucy swered shomvly; "Oran Martel."

vote for a continuance of its-present policy and
i

- III - -directors.
- -

Respectfmahhy yours,
' . ' . -

Chilled and frightened by the veiled allusiomis
SARAH ;WOODHEAD.

/ -

'

of his ness friettut to detective work amid unsolved
mcardrr mystermes, Martel at last became eon-
s'ineed of the awful ii'utht that this sian knew hits

- MAKING A STOOL PIGEON. dread secret. -

- 'For Gods sake, Joaces! what do- you want
uvith nc?" he cried omit one day when he and

(A Story 'Which May be True.)
- h/rued, whomn 'Ice knew us "Jones," were ahOac'

- together,
By CLOUDESLEY JOHNS

Tours truly,
M. W. JUDGE.

EDITORIAL NOTE -There are other jtcdges,
tirat pride thetoseleco on their "oprnmindedsrssS"
al have great sympathy for the' workingmau
vito remains an obedient slave, yef"have no use
tue taeaa of the Hayward (sic!)' or McNaucura
tote:' because these men have demanded sotame-
thing naorr than nyuaputhy foe labor.;

GARBLED NEWS

Dote Comrade
I rare that you used tIre two notes I sent yost,

it web s,

(brie is soaaaetlaimag yota probably have noticed
bitt it scout do an)l harm to cull yotir'atteutiota

'h 'few weeks ago the capitalist press puablislied
at iatiereiew with Prof. J C. Brooks, in the,
c/time of which hr mentioned that ivhen the
tsut!e.t,,uions in Pittsburg and vicinity were

''bee tap the I. \V. i//, was organized, etc.
Nov the foci/al-Democrat of September 23

b/dirts thur saute interview, on page 3, bttt oua,lts
the reference to conditions in Pittsburg.

It Iras long been the claim of Socialist publica-
hot/a tlsut we get nothing but garblrd and false
acres from capitalist newspapers - but in this in-
stance the reverse is the ce. The capital'
vt/tact is more reliuble. If thj'is were nfl ovrrsi hI,
ta,',zlde't be worth noti'fing, but' to thoso°°

h,tatiliar reith the methods of those conducting the
baire"ot our State paper it seems that this was
nut watt deliberately and with a purpose. - -

it rout have sot'noticed this omission I think it
'/'ttltl bra good .idea if you would gut the inter-
"Ott as puabhished in the capitalist papers and as
i' the Social-Democrat and print them sideby
0./v or at least make this the foundation fortan

litoejal abouat Ike Social_Democrat.
Other coaatrades down this way' brouagltt the

"hjtiaalist press interView to my attention and'
all agreed that the statement about Pittsburg

"'as tire most significant item itt it. Nuw our
sti4cal" press emasittilates it. -

billow 'em up l
Fraternally,

;Nuuuv withlceld, must hold his job.)

LOCAL ALAMEDA CO. RESOLUTION.

-
= Oakland, Sept 28, 1911. -

tutor REVOLT:
-

it regular meCting of the County Central
.00tmittee, Local- Alameda- County, 27th fast,
tite folhof.eing resolution was pasnrdt

'That it is tle' consensus of opinion of the-

Brammd, who mad worked thicugu op to this point,
tlmrctv off the usask and told Dean' Martel what
was wanted of him.

"Stiffen up, old man I" he- added cheerily -to
thin' shivering, grey-faced wretch. "We'll take
care of youc whatever happens."

"My avifc's people belong to that union,"
gasped M0rteh.

"Thcat's good," commareuted -Brand. "That'll
make things easier for you to, work. You thick
it over, Martel, There's no hurry; take your
hoar. - I think you'll see that it's hots the best
thing you can do. We eumm always collect 'the
thousand dollars foe you, you know, Oran, if
yomm don'f cure to take up our proposition."

To a man of MurIel's mcuture that proposition
was, indeed, "hots the best thing," undcr,the elm-
cumstamccc's,

So was the stool pigeon made.'

SUGGESTIONS ON AMENDMENTS.

By R. III. ROYCE

Time titiar withiC whicic the following article is
writbeim is no short that sonic of the proposed
amendments have not been give/a the comcsidera'
lion they deserve. ' - -

lst. It is as well 10 cave lIar inspectors "of
weights and measucres selected by local authcority
and not the Slate, Thcy'shouchd be appointed
by the consucmers-not by the State, the .hattrr
night be influenced by the rural and commnty con-
cerns. The duties' are local. Suggest No.

Senate, Amendment 2.

2od. County-self government.
The difficulty with this amnendmemat is that

rvithi local schf-governuacnt one of the quahificu.
tions for office would be long residence and the
State would be sucbdivided into small comcmmoni-
ties and p0mev centered in rings. Suggest No.

Senate ,thmendmesst 5.

3rd. Two oessiomcs of Legislalucre with inter-
val of 31 days. Thse'Soctalint party with its or-
gonization is well qualified to ascertain svhut leg-
islation is' pcmmding, and exposing jobs in good
propaganda. Sucggest Yes.

Senate Amendment 6: -

4thm. Woman Suffrage. Thae party supports
this amendment. Vote Yes.

Senate Amendment 8.

5th. Ishakitug hoggimig -roads public earners.
This is for the benefit of small owners of-timber
laud. It may rcsucht in cheapening lumber but
in more rapid destruction of forests, on the other
hand large owners of timtaber may'hohd until they
muse hosight up small orvuers. Suggest Yes, but

a,tm in doubt. - -

6th. Changing the macmice of making city
- charters and auaending same-wan see no objec-

tion., Suggest Yes.
Senate Amendment 20. - -

- 7th. Initiative and Rcfrrcndmcm. Party ap-
proves. Vote Yes.
- Senate Amendment 22.

- 8th. Recall. Party approves. Vote Yes.
Senate Amendmrnt 23.

9th. Powers of Appellate Courts in matters of
criminal appeals.

-
This amendment' increases

posvrr of Appellate Courts to affirm decisioais and
enables them to wink at umcfuir trials-as the
eomures are is hands of eapitahmstmc chats, if is for -

interest of party to have written opinions. Sag-
geseNo. - ,

Senate Amendment 26,

loch. Employers' Liability 'law. Vote Yes. -

Senate Amendment 32, -

11th: Civil, nervice. - Poiver iii municipalities
to regulate terms of office. The fewer appointees
the smaller campaign funds, and -the harder to
maintain o 'machine. Suggest Yes.

/

- Senate Amendment 45, --

12th'. - 51505' regulation of public utilities,- ex-
cept in cit us the e to be egalated by c ty This

amendment while not ideal is perhaps a slep in -

the right direction. Suggest Yes.
Senate Amendment -

13th. That cities may prescribe' qisalificatinits
of certain Officers, their terms of office and recall:
The recall provision is approved by the 'party
but,enpericnce has shown that pohiticiamis in pro- -

viding qsmahificattons always provide for long
terms of residence ucd thus experts cannot' be
secured, able nirn froun tIne country cannot come
to the citius, Suggest No, -

Senate Amendment 48. -

14th. Authorizing Cities to sell pomver, light,
etc., omutside of its boundaries, as well as is'ithin.
Suggest Yes. -

-' Senate Amendment 49. -

15th. Uniform text books for scluools, Board
to consist of flovernor, Professor of Pedagogy,
principal of State normal schools, dtaaicges to be
made not oftener titan once in four years. 'They
are to adopt a uniform series of text-books, Sag'
gest Yes.

Assembly Amjndmunt 2,,

16th, Term of office six ycaro,' aed pounce of
railroad comtnissiooems amid appoietmucemit by Gov-
ernor. The power to elect is taken fromas the

- hueophc and the term of office is so lbng, six yeats,
that the Commission beconars a little Senate.
Suggest No. , -

Assembly Amendment 6. -

- 17th. Tlcis amendment provides' tlmat, cities -

mtaay by' cluarter provide the mannrt/ in svhich
ehretion'officrrs shall be elected, and ucay provide
for a higher vote thuamc majority. That thur Legis-
lature micay also so do, The sole posser should
be given cities, tb/at power now exists upparcci thy.
Suggest 'No. -

- Assembly Amendment 25.
l8tic. Providing that Jucsaters Comcrt mraay h/ar

abohislced and magistrates appointed. Suggeft.
No,

- Assembly Amendment 26, -

19th.- Providiug chat passes stay be isstic4 by
transportatioci companies to peace officers. Stag-
gest Yet. -

Assembly Amendment 28.
20th, Appointmect of Clerk of Supreme Court

and providing for Comart Conamissioners. The
latter office maow exists. Suggest Yes.

Assembly Amendment 33. -

21st, Trial of officials for misdetuteanoro in
office and that Jmcstiees of District' Comurt of Ap-
peal nay be impeached. As the constitution now'
stands the-hatter can be tried as the Legisluttare
uivay deirmine. It wotuld cyrus that the law
shotuld he uniforni, Suggest Yes,,

- Assembly Amendment 46,
22nd. Exemphions of f'roprrty of i'cleramun of

ivors to extecct of $1000. From an economic
standpoint the exemnption it umecessary shcouchd up-
ply to au. Stgg0se No.
- Assembly Amendment 48,

23rd. Providing for reguchation -of eaten of -

transportation esmuipanien by Railroad Commis-
sion. - Probably good. Suggest Yes. -

Assembly Amendment No, 50.

IN MEMORY OF FRANCISCO FEfRER

A comunemoratiutu meeting svihl he meld in
't-Vashington Squcare Theatre cite night of October
13. A phaylet entitled "The Class SO/ac" will be
presented by thce Italian eouorades, and several,
speakers in different laugoages will tell tue story -

of the life and death of the great edmieaaor,whao
was mtisurdrred by thue Spanish govermiment at
Montjuich. -

The speakers in English will be Austin Lessin,
WilhiamaC McDevttt aaad Franklin Jordacc; in Span-
ish, G.,Lagon, $ccd in Italian, Fred Povaldi.

GRAND CONCERT AND BALL

- Including -

A German Play in One Act -

Giveeby
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Sunday Evening, October 1, 1911
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County Central C o m m itte e ^ a t th e  State Secre
ta ry  has no-righ t to  delay referendum s sent to 
hini, nor any right to publish his opinion on the 
®^*^e ini the State paper. B ut should send refer- 
% dum s out immediately when he receives them, 
according to  the State constitution.”

The County Central Committee, on behalf of 
I/Ocal Alameda County, seconds Branch A la
m eda’s referendum No. 5, regarding State paper 
and; demands sam e be put to a vote of members 
throughout the State immediately.

CHAS. M’A R TH U R ,
Rec. Sec’y, County Central Com. 

1020 W ood St., Oakland. ,

POOR FATHER!

A “Judge” That Should Be Recalled.
W aterbury, Connecticut, Sept. 18, 1911.

Revolt Publishing Co.,
305 Grant Avenue, ,

San Francisco, Cal.
Gentlemen:

Referring to the paper which you have been 
sending to J. S. Judge, 1005 Powell street,, San 
I^rancisco, I wish to  ask th a t you kindly dis- 

: continue it, as Mr. Judge, who is my father, has 
long since left San Francisco. The postoffice 
there has been sending notices each week for .ad
ditional postage, and I do not wish to  be bothered 
further with it.

Neither do I care to have the address corrected 
on your mailing list,

I have, as much sym pathy for the  working man 
as any one ever born, but I have no use for people 
of the H ayward and M cN am ara style. They and 
those who uphold them  do more to  injure the 
cause of the w orking man than  can be repaired in 

. many years.
I have always credited myself w ith being open- 

minded enough to  receive all sides of a question, 
and am a sincere believer in the federation of 
IaI)or, bu t how any one can support such people 
as I have named goes beyond m y comprehension. 
Under these circum stances I do not care to  
ceive your paper,; nor deliver it to my father, as 
I would not w ant to  have his friends th ink th a t 
they had am ong them  any one identified, even in 
sympathy, w ith the cause of H ayw ard or Mc
Namara.

Y ours truly,
M. W . JU D G E.

E D IT O R IA L  N O T E  There are other ju d g e .^  
that pride them selves on their “openmindednessY’ C 
and have great sym pathy for thej workingman 
who remains an obedient slave, ye_t|“have no use 
for men of the H ayw ard (s ic !)' or M cNamara 
type,” because these men have demanded some
thing more than sym pathy for labor.;

Tiear R E V O L T ; .
Enclosed find" P. O. money order for one dollar,

: to be applied to extending my subscription .to 
R E V O L T , which m ust be near expiring. Owing 
to  a sprained ankle which has laid me up four 
m onths, I will not be able to  attend the first 
semi-annual m eeting on Sunday, Oct. 1st, but 
wish to  say I am in strong sym pathy w ith its. 

 ̂presient policy— n̂o compromise, no sugar coating. 
I do not think the present directorate can be bet
tered. ■

The Secretary is hereby aii^hdr-ized to cast my 
vote for a continuance of its^ 're se n t policy and 
directors. a, '

Respectfully you^s,
SARAH jW O O D H EA D .

MAKING A STOOL PIGEON.

(A Story Which May be True.)

GARBLED NEWS.

Dear Comrade:
I saw th a t you used .the tw o notes I sent you, 

thanks. ' .
Here is som ething you probably have noticed 

but it won’t do any harm  to call y o u r‘Attention 
■to it. _ ■ ^

A few weeks ago the capitalist, press published 
an interview w ith Prof, J. G. Brooks, in the, 
course of which he m entioned th a t when the 
trade-unions in P ittsbu rg  and vicinity were 
broken up the I. W !  W . was organized, etc.

Now the Social-Democrat of Septem ber 23 
prints/the Same interview, on page 3, but omits 
the reference to conditions in P ittsburg .

It has long been t^je claim of Socialist publica
tions that we get noth ing  bu t g a r b le d  and false 
news from capitalist newspapers but in this in
stance the reverse is the case. The c a p ita U ^  
report is more reliable. If  t t e  were an o v e rs ig h ^  
it wouldn’t be w orth noticing, b u t ' t o ,  those"^ 
familiar with the m ethods of t h o s e  conducting the 
affair^of our S tate paper it seems th a t this was , 
,'<-‘ft out deliberately and w ith a purpose.

i-i vou have not noticed this-om ission I  think it 
'’' ouId be a good-idea if .you would get the inter-
• iow as published in the capitalist papers a n cT a^
i'l, the Social-Democrat and prin t them  s id e ^ y  

or at least m a k e  th is the foundation for .an , 
editorial about t h e  Social-Dem pcrat,

Other comrades down this way' brotight the 
c apitalist press interview  to  m y  attention and 
' e all agreed t h a t  t h e  statem ent about P ittsburg  
' as the m ost significant item  in it. Now our 
ra sca l” press emaaculates it.
Slklow em up I

Fraternally ,

t^am e withheld, m ust hold his job.)

LOCAL ALAMEDA CO. RESOLUTION.

I Oakland, Sept. 28, 1911.
Kditor REVOLT;.

A t regular meeting of the County Central 
Committee, Local Alameda Cotinty,. 27th inst., 

following resoltition was passed ̂
“That it is tljir consensus of opinion of the

By C L O U D E SL EY  JOHNS...

(Republished from the  October International 
Socialist Review.)

^  ■ L.
U ncertain of purpose, weak of character, filled 

with a to rtu ring  yearning for com fort and ease 
in life while lacking the  qualities of shrewdness 
and efficient brutality  which give the best chance 
of achieving material success under cajpitalism, 
O ran M artel found ejcistence bleak and cruel.

N aturally  his frothy mind turned to  the creat- ; 
ing of illusions for its comfort, while he toiled 
both unwillingly and unhappily as a wage slave 
blind to  any hope of release thfot^gh the revolu
tionary movement for the destruction of wage 
slav^ery. In  his. youth ,he had found in the read
ing of absurd detective yarns, in which the- 
sleuths won wealth and ihonor, a means of drug
ging his active sense of discontent. Early  in , 
such poor manhood a? the course of his develop- 

^ m e n t perm itted J^itn to  attain  he sought the ca
reer his early reading had glorified to his worm- 
eaten intellect, and obtained employment w ith a 
private detective bureau.

Disillusionm ent followed—not th a t it was in 
M artel’s nature to becom e  depressed by th e 'a c 
tual vileness of his chosen vocation, bu t because 

: he found the labor far m or6 onerous than he had 
expected and the pay far less than he had 
dreamed.

Lacking the necessary force of character to 
seek new fields of endeavor, .however, he drifted 
unhappily on along the line of least resistancd.

One night, suddenly, fortune in gfirn guise of
fered him release. I t  involved murder.' M ore' 
through a half-insane impulse, w rought by  the 
years of fretful dejection, than through any de
gree of- sturdy criminal courage’, the weakling 
seized the opportunity—and found himself in 
possession of more money than he had been wont 
to  receive in tvi^o 4 f  three years, and haunted by 
such horrid fear as only cowards can know! I t  
proved a source of greater mental distress to 
M artel than to il^ n d  p o v erty ,had caused him.

For awhile he obeyed the dictates of the best 
understanding he possessed, and pursued the 
plodding and evil teno r of his course as a cheap 
employee of the detective bureau, sometimes 
fram ing “evidence” in cases where divorce was 
sought or opposed, at others return ing  to manual 
labor and "joining some union under orders to 
help get it into trotible. W hen he thought him
self safe from suspicion of the crime committed 
on his own initiative^ he left the detective service 
to seek the peace and comfort of which he had 
dreariied. '

, S tilL h is . haunting dread followed him,, filling 
him nlore than air else w ith a sense of loneliness. 
This impelled him into marriage. The dread be
gan to  die away.'

■ ■ ■ ’ "■ II- " J  . ■
“W-hat is t l ^  reward in th a t W engdon m ur

der case?” asked W illiam H . Burr, head of the 
B urr Detective ■ Agency, gazing thoughtfully at 
some im aginary picture projected from-his pecul
iar mind into a broad shaft ̂ of dusty sunlight 
which»rcut across the semi-gloom of the room.

“W engdon?” queried his associate. ^T don’t  
ju s t place the name.”

“Look it u ||,” said Burr. “I don’t  think we 
w ant it, bu t I ’d ju s t like to know= w hat it is.
I t  was a little  over th ree  years ago.”

Brand, th€lCBsistant, looked through softie fileSr 
and in a few moments reported: ■

"Only a thousand dollars.”
The. ch ie fs’ heavy lips, above a heavier jaw.

curled in a grotesque sm ile of whimsically sinis
ter amusement.

“I can p iit‘my finger on the man any time I 
want,” he said, “but we won’t  use him to  gather 
tha t reward. I  think he’ll be w orth a great deal 
more than a thousand to us.” .

Brand waited.
“In  the next b ig  fight on organized labor,” 

Burr went on after a pause in which he seemed 
to hesitate, “we’ll have our chance, Brand. Mc- 
Partland queered himself by his failure in th e ’ 

. Haywood matter,, and he won’t  be given another 
chance.” Again . the heavy-jowed detective 
paused. Brand waited. “W e’ll need a  stool 
pigeon,” =Burr resum ed; “one th a t we’l l  have an 
absolute cinqh on.” -

“M cPartland had tha t,” Brand interrupted, and 
then stopped himself abruptly.

Burr frowned. •
“H e bungled it. O ur man will do better; we’ll 

train hirti better and work it better,” he said. 
“I ’m going to send you to get him ready. Take 
plenty of time. D on’t force him in to  the union, 
nor try  tb  train  him in any Way, till he gets used- 
to the idea of working for us w ith a rope around 
his neck. Ju st keep close watch to see tha t the 
fpol doesn’t  kill himself before he gets over the  
first shock. H e’s ju st the man we want," even 
had some train ing as a detective. Just made to 
o rd e r! W e rnustn’t  risk losing him.”.

! “W ho is it?” asked Brand.
! “The m urderer of old W engdon,” Burr an -' 

swered slow ly; “Oran M artel.” •

' iiL -'' _  ̂ \
Chilled and frightened by the  veiled, allusions 
his new friend to detective work and unsolved 

m urder mysteries, M artel at last "became con
vinced of the awful ti-uth tha t this man knew his 
dread secret. ■ .
. “For God’s sake, Jones! w hat do-you want 
with -me?” he cried out one day when he and 
Brand, whom he knew as “Jones,” were alone 
together.
. Brand, who had worked things up to this, point, 

threw  off the mask and told O ra n 'M a rte r  what 
was wanted of him. , .

“Stiffen up, old m an !” he-added cheerily to 
the shivering, grey-faced wretch. “W"e’ll take 
care of you whatever happens.’’

“M y wife’s people belong to that union,” 
gasped M artel. ' .

“T h a t’s good,” commented -Brand. “T h a t’ll 
make things easier for you to, work. You think 
it over, M artel. There’s no h tirry ;/tak e  your 
time. ’ I  think you’ll see tha t it’s lots the best 
th in g  you can, do. W e can always collect the 
thousand dollars for you, you know, Oran, if 
you don’t  care to take up our proposition.” .

To a map of M artel’s nature th a t proposition 
was, indeed, “lots thei best thing,” under.the c ir-. 
cumstances.

So was the stool pigeon made. ■

SUGGESTIONS ON AMENDMENTS.

By R. M. ROYCE.

The ti.me within which the following article is  
written is so short that some of the . proposed 
amendments haVe not been: given the considera
tion they deserve. : , ' - ’ . ,

1st. It is as well to have the in.spectors v^f 
weights and rneasures selected by ‘local authority 
and n o t the State. T h e y ‘should be appointed 
by the consumers—not by the State, Jhe Ja tter 
might be influenced by the rural and county cpn-̂  
cerns. T he duties are local. Suggest No. 

Senate. Amendment 2.
2nd. County-self government.
The difficulty with this am endm ent is that 

with local self-government one of the qualifica
tions for office would be long residence and the 
State would be subdivided into small communi
ties and power centered in rings. Suggest No. 

Senate Amendment 5.
3rd. Two sessions of Legislature w ith in ter

val of 30 days. The:Socialist party  w ith its or
ganization is well qualified to ascertain w hat leg
islation is 'p e n  ding, and exposing jobs is good 
propaganda. Suggest Yes. ; -

Senate Amendment ,6; .
4th. W oman Suffrage. The party  supports 

this amendment. Vote Yes.
Senate Amendment 8.

5th. Making' logging roads public, carriers. 
This is for the benefit of small Owners of-timber 
land. I t  may resu lt iri cheapening lutnber but 
in more rapid destruction of forests, on the. other 
hand large owners of tim ber m ay' hold until they 
have bought up small owners. Suggest Yes, but 
am in doubt. : '

6th. Changing the: ,m anner of making city 
charters and amending same^-^an see no objec
tion. Suggest Yes.

- 7th. 
proves,

■ ’ 8th.

Senate Amendment 20.
Initiative and Referendum. 

Vote Yes..
Senate Amendment 22.

Party  ap-

Recall. Party  approves. Vote Yes, 
Senate Amendment 23. ;

9th- Powers of Appellate Courts in rhatters of 
criminal appeals. This am endm ent’ increases; 
power of Appellate Courts to affirm decisions and 
enables them to wink a t unfair trials—as the 
courts are in hands of capitalistic class, it is fdr 
interest of party  to have w ritten opinions. Sug
gest N o. • . , ,

Senate Amendment 26. P
Ipth. Em ployers’ L iability Jaw. Vote Yes. 

Senate Anaendrrient 32.

amendm ent while not ideal is perhaps a step in 
the right direction. Suggest Yes.

Senate Amendment
i3th, T hat cities m ay prescribe qualifications 

of certain officers, their term s of office and recalh 
The recall provision is approved by the party  
but, experience has shown that politicians in pro
viding qualifications always provide for long  
term s of residence and thus experts cannot be 
secured, able men from the country cannot .come 
to the cities. Suggest No. ' .

Senate Amendment 48; =
14th. Authorizing cities to  sell power, light, 

etc,, outside of its boundaries, as well' as within. 
Suggest Yes,

Senate. Amendment 49.
lS th .‘ Uniform text books for schools. Board 

to consist of povernor. Professor of Pedagogy, 
principal of State normal schools, changes to  be 
made not oftener than once in four years. They 
are to  adopt a uniform series of text-books, Sugr 
gest Yes.

11th; Civil service. Power in muhicii 
to refla te  terms of office. The fewer appointees 
the smaller campaign fiinds, and the |harder to 
maintain a machine.. Suggest Yes.

• Senate Amendnien  ̂ 45.
12th. State rfeguiatioh of public utilities  ̂ ex

cept in cities, thfere to bff;re^lated by citj;. Thjis

Assembly Amendment 2..
16th. Term of office six years,- and power of 

railroad commissioners and appointm ent by  Gov
ernor. The power to elect is taken from the 
people and the term  of office is so long, six years, 
th a t the Commission becomes a little Senate. 
Suggest No. .

Assembly Amendment 6.
17th. This amendm ent p r o v id e s th a t  cities 

may b y  charter provide the m anner in which 
election officers shall be elected, and may provide 
for a^higher vote than majority. T hat the Legis
lature may also sp do. The sole pow.er should 
be given cities, th a t power now exists apparently. 
Suggest No.

Assembly Amendment 25.
18th.. Providing that Justices Court may be 

abolished and m agistrates appointed. Suggest- 
No. ... f ; .

Assembly Amendment 26.
19th. Providing tha t passes may be issued by 

transportation companies to peace officers. Su'g-
■ gest Yes. . ’ . ■

Assembly Amendment 28,
20th. Appointm ent of Clerk of Supreme Coiirt 

and providing for Court Commissioners. The 
lattei: office now exists. Suggest Yes.

Assembly Amendment 33.
21st. Trial of officials for misdemeanors , in 

office and that Justices of D istric t'C ourt of Ap
peal may be impeached. As the constitution now 
stands the^ latter can be tried as the Legislature 
may determine. I t  would seem that the law 
should iae uniform. Suggest Yes..

Assembly Amendment 46.
22nd.  ̂Exemptions of property of yeterans of 

wars to  extent of $1000. From  an -economic 
standpoint the exemption if necessary should a p - . 
ply to all. Suggpst No.

Assembly Amendment 48.
23rd: Providing for regulation - of rates of . 

transportation companies by Railroad Commis-^ 
sion. - Probably good. Suggest Yes. ;

Assembly Amendment No. 50,

IN MEMORY OF FRANCISCO F E |^E R .

A. commemoration m eeting will be held in 
W ashington Square Theatre the night of October 
13. A playlet entitled “The Class W"ar” wiU be 
presented by the Italian comrades, and: several., 
speiakers in different languages will tell the story 
of the life and death of the great educator.w ho , 
was murdered by the Spanish governm ent at 
Montjuich. ,

The speakers in English will be Austin Lewis, 
W illiam M cDevitt and Franklin Jo rd an ; in Spaii- - 
ish, G., Lagos, a^nd in Italian, Fred Povaldi.

GRAND CONCERT AND BALL 

Including 

A German Play in One Act

Given by '

GESANG-VEREIN VORWAERTS 

Sunday Evening, October 1, 1911 

M ISSIO N  T U R N -V E R E IN  H A LL 

Eighteenth Street near Valencia 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS BEER 5 CENTS 

Schafer’s Orchestra

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

J. .....................
Mr, Cumiberti . . . . ____ . . . . ,
H arty  Old Bo y . , .

......................... si;oo
, , . , —  ..............50

.50

Sign the blank, printed belo-w, and send withr r  
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal. , -

Revolt: Inclosed find $ . ........
the sustaining fund.

. . . . .  as a donation to

Name .......................................... ............ ................

Address . .̂............. . i _ ____
Evei-y dollar contributed now will, count doubly in 

the saving o f expense and the upbuilding of RE- 
VOLT’b subscription list.
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INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM

Dreamland
Rink

TO LET FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Beonch Oahland's meeting of host
Slonday was most in teeesting and
audI attended, Tkr resignation of
bAns, A. Gray as orgaoierr man ac-
crptnd and Jas, N. Boult, a newly'sr-
nived comrade from Vanunaver, elect-
ed io his place. P. W. Brnino was
elected as a member of the organina-

W. E. DILLON
Atturney and Counselor at Law
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MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any sobsenibee to REVOLT fail-
iog to eenejnr the paper in doe nonene
(it shoold be deliverrd in Sac Fran-
nisun and the bay oitirs on Monday,
following nose date of'isoae), cviii non-
fer a favor fipon the board of dieeu-
tort by sending notice of the failure,
Addrrun Revolt Pablishing Co., 305
Oeaot avenue, San Feancisno, Cal.

WHERE TO GO.

Regular mats meeting of Local San
Feaonisco at Fifteenth and Mfssioti
streets, nbc Less Monday in eachRena Hermann Mooney)thnnth. finlO p. m, Educational mems-

Flrst.Cia,n UrIne Phonon Marknt 5570 inga on all other Monday nights.
Work Music Teacher Women's Commuter of the Socialint

Party, rerry Tuesday eight in Jeffer-
573 MARKET STREET

- non Square Hall, -925 Golden Gatr
W. V. Jusaitis ygn,a, .pL5S5o avrru:.

Furum sorest in Jrffernoo
CUSTOM TAILOR S. ROSENTHAL Soao'alist

For Men and Women Expert LA E4iNO Tailor sr:ert at Gron5-

- 3037 Sixtrenth Street - 55434 MCALLISTER STREET Propaganda mresingn of Local San
fFoemerly Humholdl Rank Bldg.l CleanIng, fleeing and RepaIrIng Neatly Franeinna held every Suoday bight in

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager Near Minsioti San Francisco Io m sI 9eenonia Hall, Fifteenth and Min1ion

R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM

; SAN FRANCISGD.

We, (the members of the Socialist 
Party OT San Francisco, in convention 
assem bly , proclaim ourselves an in 
tegral part of the International So 
cialist movement. We stand in abso 
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Glass and to every candidate o f that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called' Union Labor Party.

W e call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the 'McCarthy administra 
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Francisco..

We realize that ’ in society there 
rages a conflict between the working 

- class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the 1 IND U S  

. TRIAL field. ,J ’
The capitalist, class grows ever 

more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern 
mental power.

The working class has been reducec 
to a condition where it is allowed 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 

■ and reproduce its kind.
Government, whether it be nationa 

state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa 
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery. .

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor a:re transferred to the control 
of the worker and'the product is just 
ly and equitably distributed. ,

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work- 

■ ing class. ,

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in' this city 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or; advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 

. its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man' against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. W e 
pledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures: ..

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours. .

2. Immediate relief Tor the unem
ployed by giving them employment 
on useful public work at union'wages 
for union hours. •
I 3. The most improved ' sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the' 
abolition: of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu-; 
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals, i ’

7. The abolition of the “third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages. ;

8. The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the workr 
ing class.

CALL FOR Â  SPECIAL 
CONVENTION.

STATE

MARK YOUR
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SOCIALISM

AND CAST IT

AT THE ELECTION

IN NOVEMBER.

1William D. Haywood and Frank Bohn
^  liave v r itte n  THE propoguda book of the y e a r-  _

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM
I t  coataras the  heart apd m eat of th e  Whole revolution

ary movement in  * nutshell. I t  w ill p a t w orker on 
|h e  right road. Be won’t  have to  travel a ll thron^h 
•he Middle Ases to  find out w hat we w ant. The shortest, 
straichtf'st cu t to an understanding of Socialism. 10c a 
copy, $1 ft dozen. $5 a hnndred. express prepaid. 
Chas. H, Kerr A  Co.. I tB  W . W nzle S t.. Chicago

(From The World, Oakland, Sept. 23.)
The conference of Socialist party 

members called in Oaklattd last Sun
day to devise ways and means to pro
tect the party from those who would 
wreck i ft via ^fusion and cbmpromise 
with labor misleaders of the McCar
thy type, drew -an attendance of 
members from twelve different .locals 
and branches. Over fifty party mem
bers were present, some coming from 
as far south as' Mayfield and Palo- 
Alto to attend.

Comrades C. A. Tobey and J. H. 
Eustace of Branch Oakland were 
chosen chairman and secretary re- 
■spectively, and some rousing speeches 
.in favor of the objects of the meeting 
were made by Eugene Wilder of May
field, J. H. Levy and C. A. Tobey of 
Oakland, T. J; Mahoney, David Mil
der, Cloudesley. Johns, S. Schulberg 
of San Francisco.
‘ One or two speakers, notably John 

Gelder of Oakland, criticized the 
movement now under way, hinting 
that the kickers might be Pinker
tons a n d ' that any agitatiori now  
might hang the McNamaras. A cou
ple of others made a plea that the 
movement could not afford to despise 
the middle class, but the meeting was 
practically unanimous against any 
kind of swerving from the. sound tac-, 
tics of “no compromise; no political 
trading.”

It also took a stand against the 
State officers who are standing with 
Job Harriman, in his fusion scheme 
proposed in the Social-Democrat.

There were present the following 
comrades^

From Local San ' Francisco—S. 
Schulberg, Cloudesley Johns, David: 
Milder, Mrs. Milder, F. F. Bebergall, 
T. J. Mooney, Carl Betke. /

From Branch Oakland— Ĵ. S. Bevan, 
Andrew Wing, H. Jantzen, Victor 
Hugo, Antone-Hammerle, I. Gordon, 
J-. J. Adam, J. S. Pedersen, J. A. 
Lind, C. A. Tobey, J. H .'Eustace, J. 
H. Levy, 'A. S. Fuller, E. Lindroth, 
A. H. Spencer, L. H. Gorham, John 
Gelder.

From- Branch Alameda—Seymour 
Miller, Al. C. Sweetser.

From' • Branch Berkeley—John An
drew, J. H; Wilde, S.. J. Staley.

From Branch W est Berkeley (Fin
nish)—A. Rinne.

From Branch Twenty-third Avenue 
—F. H. Barney, E. A. Christofferson, 
R. J. Hanley, H. H. Stone, Otto Sinz, 
Otto Fallen  

Branch Palo Alto—Mrs. Jennie Ar-: 
not, M rs., Matheson, Eugene Wilder, 
Miss Scofield. ' •

From'Branch Elmhurst—J. S.'Cato, 
O. Stocking, Wm. Reedesser, A. 

S. Gagnon.
From Local Stege—Ira W. Ross. 
From Branch Los Angeles—Eliza 

Du Luce.
From Branch Melrose—E, Silcox. 
From Local Orlaiid—Emil Stortz. 
As the best means of clearing «p  

the situation, it wa? decided to ini
tiate a movement for a special consti
tutional convention of the party, to 
be held in San Jose the first week of 
_ anuary, to write a new constitution 
and restate the party’s position on the 
irriportant questions now before us.

Branch Oakland was chosen to  in
itiate the referendurn, wJiich is as fol
lows':

Motion—That a special State con
vention of the Socia lisf party of Cali
fornia, be called for the first Sunday in 
'anuary, at San Jose, to consider all 
drafts submitted to it for a new State 
constitution for' the Socialist party in 
California arid to pass upon any other 
rnattprs that may come before it; that 

mattery approved by more than 
one-third vote of the. convention, 

even though not adopted by the,con
vention, shall be submitted to referen
dum vote of the membership, with a 
statement of the vote cast on each 
proposition; that the convention shall 
receive or prepare and submit at least 
two drafts for a constitution, consti
tuting a majority and minority report; 
that the representation shall be one 
delegate from each local or branch in 
California and one delegate for each 
one hundred members or major frac
tion thereof in good standing Decem
ber 1 ; railroad fare of the delegates to 
be paid from ‘the State delegates’ mile
age fund, which shall be kept intact 
for that purpose; delegates, to be 
eligible, must have been ihembers of 
the Socialist party continuously for at 
least one year preceding the date of 
the call for the convention.

'tion and propaganda committee, .vice 
J. J. Caruth, resigned.
. The: resolution recommended by. the: 
mass meeting of Sulriday night appear
ing, in'another column was adopted as 
a referendum motion.

The; following was thie vote upori' 
State referendum No.- 6 on the recall 
of Secretary Meriam;, Ayes 33, ‘npes 
2.’ Tbe vote on national referendum 
C; Ayes 5, noes 26, on.the first ques
tion, and ayes 4, noes 27, on the sec
ond. question.

A riiotion was carried that a com
mittee consisting of' Comrades Eus
tace, Bradley and O’Connor be cre
ated to make arrangements for an 
entertainment and benefit for Com
rade H. C. Tuck on the date o f his 
release from jail; which will be about 
Oct; 17. :: ■

FUZZES AND RUMBLES;

The portly member of the Steam 
Shovel and Dredgemens’ Union , will, 
with a golden shovel, made by Shreve 
& Co:, break ground for, the Panama 
Pacific Exposition Co., a corporation 
incorporated under the - laws o f the 
State iof California. This Exposition 
company is a private concern using 
public funds to further enrich itself. 
“Bill”: Taft 'of organized labor will, 
by the act of breaking ground for the 
•big show, boost the fair to be held in 
San Francisco in 1915; at the same 
time he will give a lift to Mr. Wm. 
Howard Taft, who yearns to' succeed 
himself as President of these United 
States in the interest of and to the 
advantage Of greater capitalism. 
Though “Bill” Taft is a union 
and , using a golden shovel wil 
one shovelful of dirt, his vocation 
not that of a “mucker.” He is ah ex- 
Judge and brother- of a very larg^ ex
ploiter. The bo^a-fide “muckers,” 
“skinners” and other wage slaves on 
the big show grounds will be ex
ploited in the same old way. ..

n maUj 
d l( lift 
Ltion is

The old style labor leaders (?) yell 
that the unions shoulcS sta.y out of 
politics and they themselves are sat
urated with the stench that is the 
inevitable result of rotten capitalist 
politics.

Good times are here. The dinner 
pails, are full and being toted to the 
jobs. The workers’ children no longer 
are working. The homes of the wage- 
earners are furnished with the best 
of furiniture and carpets. No more 
men or women go to jail for stealing, 
as we all have plenty and more. San 
Francisco is the one bright spot in 
the world. The reason for all of this 
prosperity and joy is because “plain 
Jim Rolph, the Mission boyi” was 
elected mayor. No longer is there a 
conflict of interests betwen the em
ployer and his wage slaves.- Bah!

SELIG SCHULBERG.

proval upon, and unreservedly con
demn, the conduct of Winfield R. 
Gaylord in, first, contrary .to the pro
vision of Article II, Section 4,-o f: the 
Constitution, interfering and me&dli'ng 
with the regular organized' movement 
of the State o f  Missouri: and in, sec
ondly, circularizing-tbe-m em bers of 
the National Committee in regard to 
a pertding referendum on vvhich said 
committee was ■ about to act, which 
said referendum was of no concern 
to Comrade Gaylord except insofar 
as he had illegally injected himself 
into the affairj of the organization of 
Missouri.

C O M M E N T :  There are ;a few in 
our party who seem to think that the 
provisions of • our constitution and 
platform should be enforced when it 
applies to the other fellow.i I bowed 
my neck to the task-master for so 
many years that for the life- of me I 
can see no difference in tbe comrade 
who is able to .write several titles be
fore or after his name, and Jimmie 
Higgins. They both look alike tO' me. 
Gaylord in his circular tells us how 
much . the old St. Louis Local has 
done- and how little-progress -has beea 
made by the regular organization; but 
only by implication does he inform us 
how much this, lack of progress in the 
State’s organization Was effected by 
the interference of hirnself and other 
trouble makers.. It seems that it'w as 
not enough for -him to d e fy  the So
cialist constitution and boldly meddle 
with the' affairs of the party in an
other State, but after he has done all 
the damage he could to the organi
zation by his persistent meddling, he 
rnust insult the members of the Na
tional Committee by giving, unasked, 
his advice as to how we should vote 
on the referendum now before the 
committee, and how gentleriianly: he 
does it. He fails to call the officers 
of the regular organization: anything 
worse than “tricksters.” language thiit 
some capitalistic courts 'would not al
low a-prosecuting attorney to use in 
reference to a defendant' on trial for 
crime. Let us show this comrade that 
we would have more /espect for his 
advice if he carne with clean hands, 
showing that he had some, regard for 
the constitution of the Socialist party. 
(Signed) ■ J . X  M O RR ISO N,. 
National Committeeman for Arizona.

- ' B eiow  is  p r in te d  a  facs im ile  o f th e  R E V O L T  f  "J  ^ h e  blank 
a n d  mail it with one  d o lla r (o n e -c e n t s ta m p s  o r  m o n ey  o rd e r)  to  F . F . Bebergall. 
S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r , 305 G ra n t A venue. S an  F ra n c isc o , Cal.__________________ _

One Dollar a Year

T H E  V O I C E  O F  T r t E  M I L I T A N T  W O R K E R

T H IS  C E R T I F te s  T H A T  T H E  U N D E R SIG N E D  IS E N T IT L E D  TO  ONE SUB- 
S C R I l S J ^ ^ i ^ i o t ^ V o N E  Y E A R , F U L L Y  PA ,
O F T H IS  C E R T IF IC A T E , t I h E  S U B S C R IB E R 'S  N AM E W JL L ^B E  > E N T E R E D  ON
OUR BOOKS AS A S H A R E H O L D E R  W IT H  V O IC E A N D .V O T E . ^

F. F . b e b e r g a l l , S e c re ta ry rT re a s u re r
,56. 305‘ G R A N T  A V E N U E , San. Franc SCO

Street N o .  . .......- ....... -.......................... .....................

No. 10,023

Post  Office .......

NATIONAL COMMITTEE - MO
TIONS TO BE SUBMITTED 

■ W HEN SUPPORTED BY THE  
REQUISITE NUMBER OF MEM
BERS.

Benson, Ariz., Sept. 7, 1911.
I move that we, the National Com

mittee, put the seal of our disap-

FRANCISCO F E R R E R

MODERN SCHOOL
- A School F or th e  W orkers

O ffers courses in  th e  follow ing’: Social 
science, re lig ion  an d  eth ics, h is to ry , p sy 
chology ' and  teach ing , th e  ch ild ren ’s 
school, m odern  d ra rh a  an d  . l i te ra tu re , 
eugenics and  sex  m ora lity , and -ev o lu tio n 
a ry  science.- 

F o r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  ad d ress  E lb e r t 
E . P o rte r, S ec re ta ry , 915 V an  N ess Ave., 
San F rancisco . . . « "

Yoti Can Get Fresh

Horseradish Any Way 
You LiKe

' At SPRECKELS’ MARKET, 751 
Market Street, stall next to Creamery. 
S. A. Griffith. - ■ ^

^epR O P H E T

BRANCH OAKLAND ACTS;

Branch Oakland’s meeting of last 
Monday was most interesting and 
well attended. The resignation of 
Wm. A. Gray as organizer was , ac
cepted and Jas. N. Boult, a newly ar
rived comrade froin 'Vancouver, elect
ed in his place. F. W. Bevins was 
elected as a member of the organiza-

Rose D oor^^a
The s t o r y  or a

House of Prostitution
by Csteli« Baker. Half s  m illion American women 
live from the sale of th e ir bodies. This book is a  liying, 
gripping story of th e  actaal lives of fo.ar of these women. 
Moreover i t  shows th e  one w a y  OUt. Handsomely printed 
and illustrated, ex traclo th . $liOOpo^paid. For$1.50 we 
send The Rosel>oor and a  je a ^a  subscription to  th e  In ter
national Socfalist Review, th e  biggest, b ^  illostrated and 
most V i ta l  working class magazine in  the  world today.
■■CHARLES H. KERR & CO.. 118 W. KDCIE SI, CHICAGÔ

LONDON
‘‘ \  ou a re  ce rta in ly  making- a no ise  lik e  a  liyfe w ire. W e c a n ’t

S E N D S  S I  F O R  A ' 
S U B ,  A N D  S A Y S ;

h av e  too  m any  buzz-plow s lilce th e  P. & A> tu rn in g  u p  th e  
so d d en  so il of m en ’s m inds. K e e p  i t  u p .”  l i  
"W orth $ l  t o  Jack  LonH on, th is  M agazine  i s  
c e r ta in ly  w orth  50 CENTS, (p re s e n t p rice! to  
Y O U , o r  AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A a MO. 
tr ia l  su b . (P ro f ) K endr-ick P . S h ed d  w rites: 
“ A copy  of t h e ‘Prophet and the Ass’ cam e to  
m e and  I  read  i t  w ith  AM A Z IN G  IN T E R E S T . 
T h e  co u n try  need s ju s t  such  th o u g h t food  as 
you a i r e h a n itn g  o u t ”  G e ®  R . K irk p a tr ic k  
w rite s; ‘ I  lik e  i t —I am  g la d  you h av e  my 
d o lla r .. I  w an t.th e  o th ' r1 1  n u m b ers  ” b E N D  
Y O U R  S U B S C K IP T iO N  A T  O N C E  T D
Lockwood Pub, Co., Dept. Kalamazoo. Mich, j

Send Now 
50c 1 year 
25c 6 mo.

2I B o t t t t t c r t  au .f b e n

VORWARTS DER PACiFIC-KUSTE
G erm an S ocialist W eekly of th e  Bay C ities

Ste emgtge beutfftc
titng toeftltcî  bon K̂ tcago u. St. Sput§,

«wwwwvK«A/vwy>i>wwV'

th e  fight.

is OF, FOR and BY the Wort 
ing Class, h is the. best knd big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine sizê  pro
fusely illustrated with photographs. 
ot incidents in the great C ass 
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the war between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists  ̂is 
hottest, there the REVIpW has 
its correspondents and photograph
ers, to send news and pictures of 

The'REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the

The Capitalists have this Machine Gun rrady for 
U S . W fi have a  M agaane Gun for T H E M , and

we need to U S E  it.

Government, the Army and Î Javy. It contains monthly stories of'the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictmes illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REVIEW. Ten cents a copy, $ 1.00 a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

POLITICAL
PRINTING

r-A R D S , CIRCULARS, ENYE- 
LOPES, LETTER HEADS^ 

CLOTH SIGNS, BANNERS, 
POSTERS, BOOKLETS, ETC.

T K e Jam es H. B arry C o.
T H E  S T A R  P R E S S  

1122-24 MISSION ST., jusf above 7th

PHONE OR SEND POSTAL AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

LOUIS L FORTIN
O IL  BU RN ERS 

. and PL U M B E R
Jo bb ing  p rom ptly

Y O U  W IL L  F IN D

^eber bie§feit§ be§ gcIfengcBtrgeS 
tcD^nenbe unb ©eutfd^ Ic«
fehbe ©enoffc foUtc e§ gur 
mac^en, ouf biefe ben ^ntcrcffen be§ 
arBcitenben SSoIfeS gelnibmcte igettung 
gu oBonmeren. . ®er SlBonncment§* 
prei§ tft $2.00 Jjro ^al^r . ober $1.00 
fiir 6 iD '̂onote, gql Î&ar tm S?orrou§ 
(nod^ bcm Sluslanbc mit cntfpred^en* 
bent 5|SortogufQ^).

Sllle ©elbs nnb gJoftfehbungen 
abrefftere mon cm

®orhiart§ bcr 5Pociftc=Mftc 
3037 16. (Sir:, <San ^xctnciSco, Sal.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  th e ir  s tu d y  ajid 

sing ing  school.
M rs. R en a  M ooney - - - M usic In s tru c to r  
M iss C ora R eed ,' Alice Joy, C aroline 

N elson - - - -  - .  S ocia lis t T eachers

School at 925 Golden Gate Avenue
.Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

Dreamland
Rink

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERO - - Manager

W. E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law

414 G R A N T  B U IL D IN G

T elephone M a rk e t 5838

First-Class Union 
W ork ,

P h o n e : M arket 6570

Ay. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM Tailor

I  F or M en and W om en

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  B ldg.) 

Near Mission San Francisco

1915 Show Card Co.
SHO W  CARDS AND  
COMMERCIAL ART

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

Rena Hermann Mooney
Music Teacher

973 M A R K E T  S T R E E T  

V I O L I N  ; -. P IA N O

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% M cAJLLISTER S T R E E T
C leaning, D yeing  a n d  Rej>alrlngr N ea tly  

D one. L ad ie s ’ a n d  G en ts’ G a rm en ts  a l t e r ^  
to  f it a  specia lty . All W ork Guaranteed.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . .  A t . . ...
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

W IL L IA M  M cD E V IT T , M an ag er

A  F E W  S P E C IA L T IE S
P u b lish e r’s  O ur 

P r ic e  P rice  
L ove’s P ilg rim age , U p ton  

S inc la ir (T h e  N ew  S en sa 
tiona l N ovel of R ea lism ). . . . .

T he  R ose D oor ("W hite-Slave 
L ife  in  S an  F ra n c is c o ) . . .  . . . .  

M a te r ia lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of
H is to ry  ........ .... .................1.00

L ove’s (5oming of Age, (3ar-
p e n te r  ............................... .. 1.00

Socialism  a n d  Science, F erH . 1.00- 
O rigin o f th e  F am ily , E n g e ls . .50 
T he  Social R evolu tion , K a u t-  .
~ sk y  ........................... .50
E vo lu tion , Social an d  O rg an 

ic, L ew is ........................... .. .50
T he  W orld ’s R evo lu tions, TJn-

te rm a n n  ...................................
A n arch ism  an d  Socialism ,

P lechano ff ..............................
E v o lu tion  o f M an, B o lsch e ..
H u m an , All Too H u m an ,

N ie tsch e  ...... ..........................

.50

.50
.50

.50

$1.35

,80

.80

.80

.80

.40

■ .40

.40

.40

.40

.40

‘ .40

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any subscriber to REVOLT fail
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday, 
following the date of-issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of. the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

P h o n e  M ission 2066. 
a tte n d e d  to.

330 DAY S T R E E T

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street .
M em bers M usicianis’, .T elephone:
U nion No. 6, A. F . M; " .M ission 3599

DEMAND CIGAR MAKERS’ BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS

I s ^ d  by Authpri^of the C i^ r  MaKers' International Union ( rAmerica.
Union-made Cigars.

-------  --------i f i W  T tH lth e C ig a ise o iila m e e lin O iisb m lB w te e n iiia fc l^ fa fD JtC te lttlta B B
awaiM ROF IH E fta S ta M ^ R ’IHTEBlunolW UKlONof A w riea, an  oraanizaioii devoted to the «4-

President,

tOCAL

STAMP

W HERE TO GO.

RegTular mass, meeting of Local Sah 
Francisco at Fifteenth arid Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. rii. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

W omen’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, -925 Golden Gate 
avenue.

Open Forum meets in JeflFerson 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets.

For Men and W omen
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the
customer 15 to 2 0  per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

MEN’S ^  WOMEN’S
SUITS TO ORDER SUITS to ORDER
ALL WOOL FABRICS SKINNER SATIN

fy-maM LINED

TAILORS INC.

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR-TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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